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Holland City News.

though he
Remember FOR-JEW-LIE in
it had Holland boys.
PtUUSHim Tkunday. Ttrmt.01.SO per far
frozen that way. The coal man who
vlth a ditoount ofSOe to thott paying in Advance
•Rev. Schuelke will preach in Qi%
used to snore now chuckles in his
MULDER BXOJ. tt WHELAN. PUBLIJHER.J sleep.
German Lutheran church Sunday
R»t«» of Adrertl«ln» made known upon appHafternoon at 2.30 p. m.
catlon. Bollakd Crrr N«wa Prlntint Houae
The price of beef has been adBoot* Kramer Bid*., Kthitreet.Holland. Mich
Henry Steketee has let the con.
vanced two cents a pound. It means
something nowadays when we say tract for a new residence on Eaat
CITY
VICINITY.
Fourteenth street, near Centnl
that life is worth living.
The

ice dealer looks as

had made

Ability
In

June

is

month

the

Our Examinations

and

AND

Marriages

of

a sour face

avenue.
It is

Abel Smeenge has sold his house
Grand Haven’s two banks shows
and lot on East Sixteenth street to about 11,200,000on deposits which
Thomas Banning.
means about $200 ner capita, a recDave Blom, owner of the Arthur ord that can scarcelybe beaten in
the state of Michigan.
S., has given the boat a general overhauling and installed a new boiler,
The board of review adjourned at
placing the boat in first class condi- noon Monday, the supervisors leav-

a Good Thing

Young Man

Cef Married

Merit
In Our Methods

Scores of

young men are wasting

the best years of their life

by

tion.
putting off their Wedding

Day

because they “haven’t got the price.”

The

Young Man— (Jet Married. We’ll
stand by you. We’ll pull you thro
the hardest part of

the newly mar-

ried road, that of furnishinga
fit

We

in— fit for her.

to live

home
are

Quality

the police force, which completes the
appointments in the police department.

In Our Glasses

ing; and there are special credit concessions to

you are

Eyes

Examined Free.

few dollars each month-get married.

Come to us— bring her— pick out what pou want to fix up the little
house- Then we’ll astonish you when we inform you how little it/
will cost and how little we ask you to pay each month.
You furnish the Girl. • •

We

J

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

GRADUATING
Go To
GIFTS

C. A. Stevenson
Old Reliable Jeweler.

gifts

has never been more complete
than

FOR

now. Almost everything

in

Sets

Military Sets

Sterling Hat

and Clothes

Toilet

Graduation

;

Brushes

AND

Jewelry Cases Gold Clocks

Wedding

Match
Ink

Presents.
24

Boxes Paper Knives

Wells

Shaving

Mugs

Napkins Rings

E. Eighth Street

In Jewelry we have, Solid

Gold

•Set Rings, Brooches, Lockets,

Holland, Mich.

Fobs, Band Rings, Scarf Pins,
Watches, Chains and Hat Pins.
All Engraved Free

Geo. H. Huizinga
38 E. Eighth Street

JOHN WEERSING
For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or. the
best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

1.

30-acre

Bargains.
Farm. Good

with live stock and tools. Very
cheap. Must sell on account of advanced age.

2.

Up-to-date

house

Graduation
Birthday

on

16th
street, 9 rooms, large cellar, fine condition. Price reasonable. Elegant
property.
3.. High, level lots in southern
and western part of city, $50.00 and
up. Nothing like them for a safe

Gifts

av,‘

Hand-Painted China
Cut Glass
Sterling Silver
Silver Plated

Ware

profitable investment.'

Fancy Umbrelles

405 Central Avenue,

.

Citizens

Phone 294

Fountain Pens
Fans

etc., etc.,

CASTOR A

other appropriate

articles

For Infanta and Children.

for such occasions.

t

I

And a good selection of

The Kind You Hue Always Bought
Bears the

HARDIE

Signature of

The Jeweler

FOR RENT-House 685

Mich.

Ave. city, f 7. 6 room, high and
healthy location,excellent water,
room for chickens, plowed garden if
wanted. For particulars see notice
in window.

O
Bean the
Bifutan
of

A

TOUXJL.
1

its place in the pier.

Chief of Police Kamferbeek is af*
the Citizens’ Transfer ter the fast autos. He has started a
Co., was injured Monday by a horse campaign ta prevent auto owntrs
The DePree Chemical company
and as a results of the accident he from exceeding the the speed limil
Saturday awarded to F. N. Jonkman
carries his left arm in a sling. The within the city limits. A special
the contract for the construction of a
horse kicked Nykamp, and while no officer has been detailed to watch
three story brick factory at( Fifth
bones were broken the flesh and the offenders and arrests will follow*
vstteftl jmd Central avenueJ The
muscles of his arm were lacerated Some autos have become a menace
building must be completed within
and he will be laid up for several and the new chief of police thinks
ten weeks. The work of breaking
days. The services of a physician it best to get ahead of a death or accU
ground for the foundation has bedent list.

gun.

were required.

Rev. Harry P. Boot, who has spent
The Holland lifesavingstation and
the past four years at the Amoy
in fact all the life saving stations on
mission in China, has returned to
the great lakes will be equipped
Holland. His wife returned about a
with motor boats as soon as the govyear ago and it is on account of her
ernment can make necessary arrangecontinued illness that Mr Boot has
ments. These boats will have the
granted a year ’s furlough. Dr. ahd
strength of 10 horse power and wi[l
Mrs. A. Oltirans missionaries to
weigh 1000 pounds. In geueral deJapan, are enroute and will arrive in
sign they will resemble the surf
about ten days. Their children are
bolts now in use.
students at Hope college.

The strange man who
name

gave hit

as Jones and also as Nichols,

This

the

4th of

J

way

uly

HOLLAND

GAMES OF ALL

WORKS

FOURTH.

Wedding

build-

ings, nice orchard, beautiful location

Africa, will

who created a disturbanue on the
Puritan one night last week on the
way to Chicago,later jumping into
the Chicago river, is known here.
He is a saTesman for a dental supply
bouse, and his name is' Nicholas*
his home being in Grand Rapida.
The cause of his abberration of mind
is ascribed to financial difficultiea.
It is said his goods were attached by
Monday when Schuler Foster,
John C. Hoekje, a graduate of creditors and no doubt brooding
rural mail carrier No. 1, and Miss
Hope college of the class of 1906, over hif troubles caused
Theresa Chadbournewere riding in
who has been superintendent of tempt suicide.
the country near Allegan in his
public schools in Iowa for the past
auto, a cow ran in front of them and
Deputy Sheriff Sehap yesterday
year, has returned home . to spend
to avoid hitting her he turned short,
his summer vacation. Mr. Hoekje's ufternoou apprehended Robert llo
when the car and occupant shot,
In tyre and Frank McCarthy at Zeedown a 40 foot embankment. The work was so satisfactorythat he has
been
re engaged on a raise of salary land, who are wanted in Calhoun
machine is bodly wrecked, but luckof $100 per year. His salary is county for crackinga safe^n a groily the occupants escaped with only
cery store at Stanley on May 24, seJ850 for the coming year.
only bruises.
curing $70. The men posed as umOn the occasion of the silver wed- brella menders. Schaap at once recC. E. Thompson Monday sold his
ding anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs. J. ognized them from descriptive cards.
plumbing business to Fred Pfan
J. Cappon, the employes of the CapIn their possession was an umbrella
stiehl, and will devote all his time
pon & Bertsch Leather companv top from which a section of cloth
to the Central ManufacturingCo.,
presentedMr. Cappon with a gold was missing, which wai found by
the recently organized firm which
headed ebony walking stick and the sheriff of Calhoun county near
will manufacture plumbers’ sup
Mrs. Cappon with a gold headed um- the scene of the robbery. A reward
plies. The name of the new firm will
is
brella. The gifts wore presentedas of $50 is attached to the capture.
be Pfanstiehl A Co. Mr. Pfanstiehl
They will be coming to spend the has been employed years by Mr. a token of appreciation by the emThe supreme court has confirmed
ployes for their employer.
Thompson and had 4 years previous
the decision of the Ottawa county
experience.
June 10 is the date set for the circuit court in tl e Scott vs. Brussa
special election in Holland on the case, the lower court having rendA commotion was created on the
proposition as to whether the city ered a verdict in favor of the desteamer Puritan while enroute to
shall issue bonds in the sum of $30,- fendant, William Brusse, of this
Chicago on Wednesday evening by
000 to double the capacity o* the city. Suit was brought two yeara
one of the passengers; who gave the
There will be Parade, Horribles, name «)f T. F. Jones, No. 211 Wat- lighting plant- There is but little in- ago by B. L. Scott, also of thia
terest in this election,but it is ex- city, to recover real estate at Ifaca*
Floats, Men in Line, Bands Galore, son street, who claimed that three
men with chisels were attempting pected that the necessity of the plan tawa park which he had transferred
KINDS; to break into his stateroom for the is obvious enough to carry the pro- to Brusse in exchange for stock ia
position by a large majority.
the Walsh-DeRoo Milling and
purpose of throwing him into the
lake, and he yelled laitily for help. An investigation was ordered, but Cereal company, after the reorganrevealed nothing. Saturday the ization of the old compan> and beThe best ever witnessed in Holland
The boats are carrying large num- same person walked over to the fore it became bankrupt.
A General Old Fashioned bers of passengersnow in spite of the Goodrich dock in Chicago and delib- The Physician’sclub at a special
unfavorable weather. Saturday erately |umpod into the Chicago
morning over 250 people arrived river. He was rescued and this time mooting Friday evening unanimously favored the adoption of effective
here by boat, and about 150 came ho gave his name af J. D. Nichols,
measures
in safeguarding the city
Sunday morning, The traffic west is and his residencein Grand Rapids.
Notes of Sport
against
threatened
epidemics. A
A local base ball team has been also good. Owners of cottages are The man appeared to be suffering number of recommendations will be
organized whicn will keep alive the coming over to prepare for the sum- from a temporary) mental malady.
submitted to the common council at
base ball fever in Holland this sum- mer season, but few of them will
Lena B. owned by H. Boone, and its next meeting embracing the inmer. The officers of the club are: stay permanently until the weather
consideredone of the most valuable stallationof city water whereverpoa*
Manager,
Wilson; Captain. gets warmer.
brood mares in Western Michigan, sible, compulsory garbage collecRichard Miles; treasurer, Anthony
Charles Harmon reports finding a died yesterday. She was the daught- tions and extention of sewer disVanLiere. They have already ornet of peculiar construction while er of Maggie B, a half Jsister of Me tricts, the cleaningof cesspools and
dered suits with the word “Hoiland”
boating Sunday. The net was an- Kinley and was the dam of George vaults twice a year and the 'installaon the shirts and practice has bechored and was baited with frogs. R. Lena B. had a mark of 2:15 tion of a drier system in all cloeets
gun.
and was declared to have more speed not connected with sewers.
It was constructedof wires and wil
Positions on the team have been
low and was ba'o m shape, the sharp than any horse ever owned by H.
A hen brooding a nest of kittens
assigned as follows: Pitchers, Cy
ringbone made it impoints of the willow preventing a Boone.
is a novel attraction discovereda few
Hausen, Dick Dogger, Dick Miles;
fish from escaping when once it was possible to train her.
days ago by Mrs. Isaac Yerwey, No.
catcher, Tony Van Liere, third base,
inside. There was no fish in the net
Roy Hiler and James Kelley; second
One of Holland’swell known citi- 81 West Eighth street. In a nest in
and it was left at Bender's livery.
base, Len DeVries; first base, Tony
zens, Frank G. Heald, was buried the comer of the barn she found the
Harmon believes the net was modeled
Boven; short stop, Tom Wilson and
hereTuesdav. Mr. Heald *was the kittens warmly tucked under the
after those used by Indians, as it
“Shiner” Van der Hill; left field,
eldest son of R. K. Heald, who had protecting wings of the freakish hen
was not an old oneGlen Johnson; right field, John
been for many years in the farm im- with the mother cat vainly striving
Meeuwsen; center field, Ben Kopplement business at Holland. De- to get a peep at her young. The hen
The burning of the Naomi cost the
ceased was bom in 1847 and came refuses to leave the nest and resists
Crosby TransportationCo. $37,000,
to Holland in 1860. He had made every effort to dislodge her, while
Why not keep things cool when according to the wreck report filed his home in Chicago for years the cat is faithful in her duty in proyou can have ice put in your coolers with the collectorof customs. The
whore be died of the dread disease, viding her treasures with daily food.
for six cents per day? Prompt ser- boat was valued at $ 155,000. Insurtuberculosis. His wife and brother- The kittens are five in number. The
vice and courteoustreatment. Con- ances to the amount of $11)0,000 was
in-law, Rev. F. P. Baker, pastor of hen never had a setting and feels
sumers Ice Co. Citz. phone 729. carried on it and the machinery and
the Irving Park Reformed church, greatly attached to the little arrivals
the hull which were saved are worth
which were left in the nest during
One-fourth off the regular price $20,000. The cargo, valued at $25,- came to Holland to lay Mr. Heald at
her temporary absence,and proudly
rest
beside
his
father
in
Pilgrim
of all spring goods at John Vander 000, was totallydestroyed, but was
claims them as her own by adopSluis. Every piece of spring dress insured for $23,000. The cause of Home Cemetery. Deceased leaves a
wife, two sisters and four brothers tion. The cat and the hen are fast
goods is included in this sale. Also the fire is not given in the report,
friends, although the former is comremnants and short lengths at a big which merely says that it started in to mourn his death.
w submit
Buuiuu to
vu the
me wishes
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Real Estate and Insurance

New

few days*

?

Our stock of graduating

Tht

a

prietors of

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Home.

furnish the

Tin Kind Yob

Han Alwm Bought

lo-

&

homes for beginners in housekeep-

If

a suite of rooms in
block and will move in

now

have rented
the O’Leary

The Rev. G. A. Gerdener, of South
speak in the chapel of
ing at noon for Grand Haven to at- the 1 bird Reformed church tonight
tend the opening session of the at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. Gerdener ia
board of snpervisors. The board of the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of
review will reconvene next week and South Africa. All are invited.
finish its work.
I lie crib on the pier at Macatawa
Marinus Katte, a pioneer settler, bay that has been lodged on a bar
passed away at his home in Zeeland since last fall’s storm, was finally
aged 73 years. He formerly lived in unloosed last Monday. It took a
Holland and was for years an em- long time to dislodge the crib from
firm anchorage,which the storms
•love of the Cappon
Bertsch
rather company. The funeral was of winter had given it It waa
held Tuesday afternoon from the towed to deep water and will reoeiva

Many were the congratulations bestowed upon the Hon. C. Van Loo of
Zeeland for his masterly Memorial
Day oration in this city. The general opinion was that it was the best
First Reformed church at Zeeland.
and most scholarly ever heard in
Grand Haven.— Grand Haven TriWm. Nykamp, one of the pro-

specialty of furnishing

newly married couples.
earning enough to spare a

and police commission at

meeting last week appointed
Peter Steketee the filth member of

not afraid to “take chances” on you.

We make a

fire

a

Attorneys Sooy & Heck,
cated in the Poet block,

Tom

A

penga.

discount.

1

_

the freight.

-

"

Holland Ci|y News want gds.

p

ay

latter in her rightful

domain.

HOLLAND CITY MEWS

2

IT

CORRESPONDENCE
Laketown.
The season is some two
weeks later than

WANTED—
or three

ized. Ed. T.

usual, as a conse-

John VanderWest has parchased
of Mr. Shitema his father-in-law’s
farm and the latter has taken up
residencein Graafschap.

Cornelius Zadik

to work about 4

acres on shares. Plowed and fertil

quence planting has been delayed
and most of the corn will be planted this week. The wheat and rye
is looking better than last season.
Prospects for a good fruit crop are
fine, if blossoms on the trees count
for anything. The cherry trees,
though, have been strugglingfor a
month to bloom, amid the frosts
and blizzards.

his

Man

has

rented his
farm at Laketown Center and is
now managing a fruit farm located
on Macatawa bay, owned by Daniel Stekette of Grand Rapids.

Bertsch,

W.

16th St

wreaths

in the

processionwith the Veterans and
Woman’s Relief Corps, ready to
share the services of bedecking the
soldiers’graves, thereby teaching
them patriotism. In the march of ,
time it U very noticeablethat many
of the veterans

have

the ranks and a

number

fallen from
of familiar

faces are missing.

A
ive

' Gibson
enjoyable and instructprogram was given at the Sau
very

Pork butchers numbering 125, employed at Swift & Co.’s plant In South
SL Joseph, Mo., went on strike.

Ten persons were Injured In an elevator accident at the plant of the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber company
GRIP MADE DOCTORS RICH.
at Akron, O.
About 2,000 machinists employed In
BritishPhysicians Had Harvest In the
shops where the employers had refusEpidemic of Influenza.
ed to grant the union demand for a
The British Medical Journal Is au nine-hour day went on strike in Clevethorlty for the statementthat the In- land.
United States Pension Agent Horcomes of English physicians have fallen off one-fourthsince 1900, and ace Thompson, aged 49 years, and
among the causes mentioned Is the well known throughout Wisconsin,
abatement of the influenza epidemic, dropped dead from heart disease at
which appeared some years ago, and Marinette.
Arthur B. Linds, stage manager, of
the mildness of recent English winthe "Stain and Guilt,” was found dead
ters.
We are hearing much less of the In bed in the Hotel Havlin, St. Louis.
influenzaor grip in this country, says An empty bottle labeled “morphine"
the SpringfieldRepublican, and there was on the table near him.
may be those by and by who will asEdward Payson Weston, of Port-

DR. KING’S

Diekema’s addition.

sert that it never existed as a distinct
disease except In the Imagination, but
A new cottage is being built at those who have had It will never forCastle park by Mr. Beach, a Chi
get It or be persuaded to the contrary.
British medical statistics ascribe 19,cigo architect.
000 deaths to this trouble in the one
Widow VanderBei and her sons
year of 1900, when the epidemic seems
have had the misfortuneto have
to have culminated.It Is now pretty
two horses die the past week.
well established that the InfluenzaIs a
A few of our farmers were patri- periodicaldisease, which Is supposed
otic enough to attend the Decora- to originate In the filth of life In the
tion exercises in Holland. The Far East, and which moves from there
method of conducting them in Hol- around the world in Increasing violence until the epidemic culminates
land is to be commended. It was
and gradually dies out.
a fine sight to see the school child

ren with flags and

0£
11

Rev. A. H. Laing, pastor of the Uni*
versalistchurch, Joliet, resigned after
29 years of active service.

Triumphing Over Difficulty.
There passed away some time ago
au actress who had been so unfor-

land, Me., who walked 1,256 miles
from that city to Chicago in 1867 in
30 days, will attempt to repeat the
feat, beginning Oct. 29. He is 70
years old.

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR

will

have a

COLDS

AND ALL THROAT

LUNG

and

DISEASES

PREVENTS

PNEUMONIA

CONSUMPTION

and

50c

"Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostrated me that 1 was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was.”
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tenn.

_

Announcement is made that plans
are near completion for the merger of
several cement concerns in the east,
which will be known as the National
Cement company. It

-

COUGHS

PRICE

capi-

tal stock of $25,000,000.

AND

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Prince William of Sweden will arrive at Jamestown on the cruiser Fylgia on August 18. Later the cruiser
will go to New York and the prince
will visit Newport, Tuxedo, Saratoga
and other near-by resorts by rail.

WALSH DRUG COMPANY
Holland Markets.

Edwin C.

Pendleton, until recently
Prices Paid to Farmers.
in command of the battleship MisPRODUCE.
tunate in her marital experiences as to
souri, entered upon his duties as comdivorce several husbands, and who reButter,perltti .............................
M
mandant of the League island navy
U
tamed her maiden name for profes- yard, Philadelphia.He succeeds Rear- EirsrH.i>cr(loz...............................
Potatoes,per bu .. new ......................50
stoDat Purposes. The day ot her de- Admiral Tilley, who died in March.
Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
1 35
mlse a sister actress waited on an unBEEF. PORK. ETC.
During the absence of their parents
dertaker, to make arrangements for
who were attending a wedding, two Chickens, live per tb ....................
the funeral.
children of Samuel Coplovich were Lard .......................................
"Well,” said he, "as to the casket, I
Pork.itressed.
per lb ......................
should advise one lined with white suffocated to death In a fire which mutton, dressed ............................
started
In
their home at St. Paul,
satin If the lady was unmarried. If
Veal .......................................
she was married heliotrope would Minn., and a third was fatally Injured. Lamb ....................... .............
Mrs. Catherine Killeran, wife of Turkey'sllve .................... .......
make a pretty lining."
The actress mused. Then she said: James Killeran,a foreman of laborers Beef ................................
O RAIN.
"I will consult her other friends,” and in tunnel construction, was found
Wheat..... .................................... 91
dead
in
her
home
in
the
Bronx,
New
went away. Later In the day she came
Oats, white choice .............. old 3:, new 47
York, with half a dozen knife wounds
again.
Rye ...................
62
"Sir,” she said with dignity, "we in her body. Her husband has been Buckwheat..................................
V’
have reached a decision. We should arrested.
Corn. Bm .............................
shelled W

PAYS

IT

.

j

..

gatuck Ccmmencement exercises.
The church wis crowded with an
Upprecitive audjence. Following
are some of tne numbers on the
program: Music by Mrs. Brittian,
Miss Walsh, Mrs. Tisdale, Mr. like our dear friend’s casket lined with
The presidentof an Illinois uni- Baric v^IWlh....' ..........................
1 "0
Davis and Dr. Methnen. A class the heaviest grade of white satin, with versity hao addresseda letter to the Clover Seed, per bu .........................
h 6«
song, composed by Mrs. Bird, was dashes here and there of heliotrope.” Brazilian minister of education sug- Timothj Seed ..............................
-00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Tendered. The farewell words to
gesting an exchange of professors bePrice to consumer*.
Pins in Letters.
tween the two countries similar to
the class of 1907 were spoken by
"Little
Wonder'’
flour. i>er
3 30
"If
people
must
stick
pins
In
their
that between eastern seats of learning
Professor Latta.
Ground Peed 2M per honored.25 50 per ton
’etters, I wish they would cover up the and universitiesin Germany.
Com Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred. 21.00
Mrs. Davis is improving in points so they wouldn't push through,"
Instructions have been issued per ton
health.
said a mall clerk whose hands were through the Russian consulate in LonCorn Meal, bolted per
3 40
disfiguredby tiny scratches. 'Til bet don to the Russian steamship
Jamily is here.
^ per hundred MOO per ton
I get a hundred digs a day from pins refuse passages to the social demo- Bnm 1 20 per hundred, 24 00 per ton
Mr. John Busscher bought 21
that systematic folk use to hold their cratic members of the lower house of
calves for market last Monday.
orrespondence together.I never could parliament, who have been holding a
Those living on low lands com- lake out, anyway, why so many let- congressat the British capital.
.ers need to be finishedoff with a pin.
plain of too much rain.
The seamen's strike at Glasgow,
"Of course, I understandthat about
Mr. Wallin went to Chicago last
Scotland, has reached an acute stage.
half of those written by women have
The employersrefuse to recognize the
Saturday to visit his family and ata postscript fn the shape of samples
tend the confirmation of his of dress goods or newspaper clippings, unions and have taken no notice of
their demand for an advance in wages.
daughter Esther.
which perhaps require a pin or two to Atlantic liners due to sail June 1 for
Fred Walz and Fritz Walz of hold them in place, but even that habit
New York end Canada have not found
Saugatuck are running meat wag- cannot account for the large nunfber crews.
ons in this vicinity during the re- of letters that come through the postOver $100,000 damage has been
office with a pin sticking out of one
sort season.
caused to crops and manufacturing
corner."
plants by the breaking of the Rio
Mrs. Tasker entertained friends
Grande levees at White's Spur, eight
from Holland Sunda*y afternoon.
His Bridal Layout.
miles above El Paso. Texas. More Exceptional Bargain. House
There lived a man near Franklin,
1 than 1,000 acres of land are under watN.
H.,
who
was
known
as
the
"stingy"
Trains Leave Holland ae Followa:
There’s nothing so good for a
| er and many families have been drivlot, excellent location
Sept.|8t'-1908
sore throat
Dr. Thomas’ man. He was one of those unfortun- en from their homes.
ate lards of creation who had. in not a
For Chicago and the West—*! 2:85
Eclectric Oil. Cures it in a few
on
Twelfth
Good
for
a
very long life, put on mourning tor
a. m., 8:03 a. m., 12:44 p m., 5:31 p. m.
hours. Relieves any pain in any three departed wives. But time asElectric Light Men Convene.
or investment. Will Grand Rapids and North—
Washington, June — With several
part.
suages heart wounds as well as those
*5:20 a.m., 12:30 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9:35
of the flesh, and in due time a fourth hundred delegates in attendance, the
p.
'
w
net
at
least
7
per
cent.
thirtieth
annual
convention
of
the
NaReal Estate Transfers.
mistress was inaugurated.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:05 p. m.,
As has been said, he suffered noth- tional Electric Light association
4 :10 p. m.
Julius F. Peppier and wife to
Ing to be wasted— and as the new mis- : °Pen|1(l h61-6 Monday night for a five
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.35 p. m.
Herman Tien, 4o acres of section
tress was putting things to rights (*aj 3 sesslon- The feature of the
H. F. Moeller,
I, Laketown, $r»775while cleaning up an attic she came flr8t 8e88,on was a brilliant display of
J. C. Holcomb, Gen. Pass’r Agent.
James Vanden Beldtto Frederick across a long piece of board. She uniQue Metrical appliances.Later a
Agent.
J. Vanden Beld., 80 acres of sec- was about launching It out of the win- ! r606?1*011was given at the New WUtion 2, Fillmore, $4,500.
dow, when little Sadie interposed and *ar<* hotel.
405 Central Ave.
Henry VanHuis and wife to Ja- cried. "Oh, don’t mamma! That Is
Snow at Newport, R. I.
cob VanWeelden and wife, 10 acres the board papa lays his wives out on.
VIA THE
Newport, R. I., June 4— A slight
and he wants to save It."
of section 3, Laketown, $1,350.
snow fall occurred here late Monday. Citz. Phone 294.
The flurry was followedby a cold
Arend Visscher by trustees to JoRapid Larceny.

barrel

1

carrel

line^

Holland City Gas Company.

FOR
SALE

Read the

Holland City

News $1

Marquette

PEgE

St

40 GIRLS

m.

.

'

*Daily.

John Weersing

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

hannes Hoffman, parcel of section
A N$w Orleans paper has the fol18, Overisel,$450.
lowing: "The young man who came
|an Hoeve to Jan VerBeek, 40 into this office yesterday, sat down on
a box, and immediately afterward
acres of section I3, Overisel, $2,Jumped up with an unearthly yell and
800.
fled from the office, is requested to
Jesse E. Hntchinson and wife to bring back four brass-headed tacks
Gustav B. Gehlert, lots 25 and 25, that were standing on the box when
Wilsons’s add, village of Fennville he took his seat. No questions will
be asked."
|i,ooo.

rain.
!

Women love a clear rosy, complection.Burdock Blood Bitters

THE MARKETS.

!

New York. June 1
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... *4 95 6 05

|

Hogs, State ...............
7 00 ©
Sheep. State .............
3 50 «
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 85 ©
WHEAT— July ...............
1 03^©
September ................
1 03%
Corn. July .........
«2V«
RYE-No. 2 Western

j

BUTTER

7
4
5
1

20
45
35
04

W

..............

shape of a landing handle in the Jungle glades, and the spiders weave
their nets all over the frame. The
method of fishing Is to watch for a
passing fish and then to dip it out
Bastiaan Mouster and wife to
and throw it on dry lind.
Richard H, Post, the e}£ of lot 38
add, No. 1 to VandenBerg’s plat,
Franklin’* Flrat Almanac.
Holland; £800.
Benjamin Franklin'sfirst almanac
G. J. Diekema and wife and was issued In 1733. This not only
Geo E. Kollen and wife to Johan presenteda wide range of Informanes and Mary Elenbaas,undivided tion, but it was filled with maxims
1 9 or the undivided # of lots 3, 4, that made Franklin famous, even more
5 and 6 of Pyl and Buwalda’s add than his valuable services to the
American cause in Paris or to science
to Zeeland; also a strip of land ac-

Dirk Elenbaas et al to Johannes
and Mary Elenbass, all the interest
in lots 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Pyl & Buwalda’s add to the village of Zeeland, also a strip of land in same
addition according to metes aid
boundf; $441.

m

»

.

......
«

-

June

_
1,

is

Rescue

sttonger than fiction

8$

i

1.00

Sunday, June 16

buy or rent, a
Macatawa Park
or near the Chicago dock. Send full
particulars,size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. Inquire at the Holland City News
office.

FOR RENT. — 21 acres cultivated
land with house and barn inside
Grand Rapids, Burton Ave., a little
east from East street. Address

1

FOR SALE— One single head
wonderful orchestra drum, 1 double head
mascot for Geo. H- Parris, of Cedar bind drum, 1 set of orchestrabells,
I Grove, Me., according to a
letter 1 triangle. Address Perry Askins,
which reads: -'After suffering much 281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.
The Magic

N»-

Number three is a

j

1

^

^

”,

t

^XouragtJd
relie( f triJ

Jd

ufeKl0

WANTED

— Two experienced
dining room girls. Also one girl
to learn dining room work, Hotel
Holland, Holland, Mich.

bottle relieved and three bottles
completed the cure.” Guaranteed
best

remedy

for

WANTED — Woman to cook
stomach, liver and pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland,

kidney troubles, by
Co. druggists. 50

Walsh Drug

c.

i

Mich.

^

i

Fine clothes do more than provide
a decent appearance for the wearer,
Texas Steers .............. 2 65
6 30
says the New York Sun. They give HOGS-Packers ..............
her or him a sense of well-being 8HEEP-Natives‘\\\\\\V*'.'.'.' 4 oo
which assists and multiplies
omaha.
Ity, and thus conducesto the comfort CATTLE— Native Steers
$4 50

amiabll1

Stockers and Feeders....3 00

Cows and

WANTED— To

boat house either at

J. T. W.
Blue Grass, Scott County, Iowa.
12-2w.

.75

'H n^otV v PeonJrHe Electric Bitters, and as a result 1
theresidenceofB.V.
Pepper. He amawe|, man-lod The firs,

. writes, “I was in bed, entirely disabled Jwith hemorrhages of the
lungs and throat. Doctors failed
MILWAUKE.
to help me, and all hope had fled
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 03
1 04
July ........................
95% 98% when I began taking Dr. Kiug’s
Corn. July ..........
63% 54%
Oats, Standard ........... 48
New Discovery.Then came instant
Rye, No. 1 ..... ..........87
relief. The coughing soon ceased;
KANSAS CITY.
the bleeding diminished rapidly,
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... $
September................
and in three weeks I was able to
Corn, May ................
go to work.” Guaranteed for coughs
Oats, No. 2 White .......
and colds. 50c and $l.oo, at
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-BeefSteers ..... $4 00
6 26
Walsh’s Drug Co.drug store, Trial

Heifers ........2 50

HOGS-Heavy ................
SHEEP-Wethers............

CO.

and bids will here

.
Corn,
July ..............53%

*

“

.50

KING &

m. See

hasonce more been demonstrated

.................99%

.

”
“

C. L-

at once at factory of

Train will leave Holland at 9 aFOR SALE— House and lot on
posters or ask ticket agents East Fourteenth street between Colformed church will be ready for the for particulars. H. F. Moeller,G.
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
contractors Saturday Saturday mornP. A.
11C E. 14th St.

Tha. truth

RK%wt«mb.V'V.V.V.V.V.

Rate $100

Apply

and specificationsfor

Remarkable

EGGS
POTATOES
WHEAT— July ............... 96%

Dress.

of the world at large.

plans

Ising.

12
..........................
14
(bu.) ............ 59

the discovery of electricity.

Why We

The

ing,

LIVE POULTRY ...........
December

<

notice to contractors.

ceived up to and includingSaturday, June 15. Copies of the plans
may be had upon application to A.

Calves ..................... 4 26
HOGS— Prime Heavy ....... 6 15
Mixed Packers ...........C 15
Heavy Packers ..........6 10
BUTT EBt— Creamery ........ 16
Dairy ......................
17

add to City of Holland; A 1650.
Richard H. Post to Alber. Deur,
an ft of lot iG and w 33 feet of lot
17 bik 17 City of Holland; $450.

»

restores ruddy sound health.

-

JOSEPH,

WHITEHALL,
PENTWATER,

the Sixteenthstreet Christian Re-

EGGS ..................
George E. Kollen and wife to
CHEESE ..............
An EntertainingFl»h Story.
Frank Brieve, w 78 ft of en8 ft of
CHICAGO.
The natives of New Guinea employ
lot 4 blk. 4 Cityjor Holland; $450.
extraordinary fishing nets of spider's CATTLE— Choice Steers .... $5 75
Common to Good Steers.4 65
Bastiaan Meuster and wife to web to capture fish weighingup to a
Yearlings, Good to Choice 5 15
Bulls, Common to Choice 3 00
Lugers & Miles, lot 3 blk 10 S
pound. They fix bamboos bent in the

all in

ST.

MUSKEGON,

purifies tne blood, clears the skin,

I

GOOD WAGES

I

home

4.

cording to metes and bounds
Zeeland village; $111.

Year

and

as

.

a

5 96
5

60

5 60

635
640
640

bottle free.

o
500

US
610
MO

A-aiTom a,
>*Tt)8 Kind You

6 2f

Hfutut
of

Ha«

TO

et

•

FOR SALE— New

TIT A..

The Kind You Haffl/llwar

son

milch cow. In-

Park.

quire

James Irving, Route 1

Jeni-

1

'

WANTED — Girl for general
housework.
Two in family. Mrs.
Lawn Mower For Sale.
J. E. Telling, 192 West 12th Street.
Used four years, fair condition
2w 21

$1.50.

H.

W.

Hardie, jeweler.

Bought

Advertise in the Holland City

News want

ads pay.

News.

HOLLAND (1TY NEWS

Lugers

&

THE COAT ON THE ARM.

Miles

Showing Importance of Making
"Front” in New York.

Real Estate Dealers.

CHEAP-A

FOR SALE
good
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and

1

For Infants and Children.

must be sold at once.
Another fine property on West

STATE CHARGES HUGE CONSPIRACY IN CONNECTION WITH
8TEUNENBERG DEATH.

MAKES THREE ADDRESSES FRIDAY AFTERNOON IN THE
MICHIGAN CAPITAL.

14th street that we can offer at a
price that you cannot resist if you
are looking for a first class place at
a very low price. A ten room house
and large lot, all in first class vondi

The Kind You Have

HAYWOOD

TRIAL AT
BOISE IS OPENED

OccasionIs Semicsntennial of Founding of Stats Agricultural College
— Speak* of Importance of Coun-

Always Bought

Defense Takes General Exceptionto
Address to Jury by Counsel Hawley— Will Try to Limit Case to

try’s Rural Interests.

tion.

We have several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
city and at the various Parks between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
want a farm or city or resort property, you make a mistake if you buy
before you see us.

Bears the
Signature
of

Real Estate and Insurance.

39-41

£!• 8th. St*
CitizensPhone 228.

Second Floor.

Id

To the Consumers.
in the warm weather
If you want quick,
courteous treatment in the way of
keeping things cool call citz. phone
Consumers Ice Co.
For

relief

come.

BO in to

Use

729.

For Over

TOn.X.A..
.The Kind You

Bo#

Han Alwm

Thirty Yeers

Kosmeo

Lansing,Mich., June 1.— President
Roosevelt, whose address Friday afternoon on the campus of the Michigan Agricultural college was the climax of the semicentennial celebration
of the founding of that famous Institution, arrived In Lansing at ten
o'clock In the morning over the Lake
Shore railroad in his special car. He
made a number of short addresses
during the morning from bis car platform at small towns.
Special excursl on trains had been
bringing in thousandsof people since
daylight and when the president's
train arrived the number of strangers
In the city w^s estimated at 50,000.
Has Escort of Guardsmen.
Twelve companies of the Michigan
national guard had been brought Into
the city to escort and guard the president, together with a troop of cavalry
from South Haven, Mich., and two
divisions of the Michigan naval re-

Single Crime.

Boise, Idaho, June 5— William D.
Haywood, accused of the murder of
GovernorFrank Steunenborg, Tuesday
heard the elaboration of the state's
charge against him, and also heard
the testimony of several witnesses
against him. James H. Hawley made
the state’s statement and Its burden
was that an "Inner circle" of the
Western Federatldn of Miners planned
and procured the murder of Frank
Steunenberg as one of the steps in
a far-reaching conspiracy that embraced many murders. The statement
consumed one hour and twenty minutes and was delivered to a crowded
courtroom, without attempt at orator-

‘

,

a

m

“UU,7I00

Dispatch.

the ground that Hawley
on tno

tho

minnf

l

wt.4
wt.4

*

legislature.He spoke there about ten arguing the case. By agreement the
minutes. He cnlH
said that
that the railroad1 defense was given a goneral ox-

I

VMt ecwTAuM eoMMurr. new tea* emr.
Pries 60c.—At AO DttJws.

This

is

Pure Food and hig

recommendedas a wholeso
stimulant. Try

you are in
need of a

If

a bottle.

but come in

and

and with reason. There must be, he
said, steady progress along the lines
that already have been laid down.
He also mentioned some of his own
expeilences as a member of the New
Vork legislature.
Guest of College President.
After the second address the presldent and his party entered automob les and were driven to the residence

Will Try to Limit Case.
The attitude of the defense clearly
Indicated a purpose to defeat the plan
of the state to show a general conspiracy,and to limit the case as closely as possible to the Steunenberg
crime alone.

After the conclusion of Mr. Hawley's address, Mr. Darrow announced
I that the defense would reserve Its

L Snyder, of the agrl- opening statement unUl the state's
cultural college, where luncheon was | ca8e had been closed.
of President J.

Steel Range,

8ei.\e^_.
... ...'caned.
C- F. Wayne was the
witness
At two
m. the president made
Wayne was examined by Sen-

Cook Stove or

formal address from a platform erect- j ator
He was an eye-witness of
ed at the head of the
murder of 8teunenberg. The de-

Heating Stove,

show

let us

first

p.

his

|

campus.

u^h.

Crop.

Childrenthe Best
jfense declined to cross examine
That there Is no relaxation in Pres- Wayne and the second witness, Dr.
ident Roosevelt's vigorousviews re-;Oue, who attended Steunenberg on
garding the importance of the coun- the night of the murder was called
try’s rural interestswaa evidenced by Dr. Gue was not cross examined by
j

his speech.

you our Easy-Payment plan.

the defense.

“The crop of children is the best C. Rice of Caldwell,an attorney,was
crop of
of the
the nation,”
nation," said
said the
the presl- next called. Rice teslfled to the
dent He also paid tribute to the presence of Thomas Hogan, alias Orwork of the farmer's wife, who, he chsrd, at Caldwell prior to the Stem.declared should neither he an Idler enberg murder. Mr. Rlchardaon croas
1

ES. 33.

STAKT3DA.R.T
HOLLAND, MICH.

dr“d*erJJh a!’?
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at noon to 2 p. m.

presl-.
1

Hereafter, accordingto the
one of the most Important

%hem„er 76

?' hlS

,ta"?'

mu,?L^

,
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round them.”

vvith

.'t

to0 oThneramo8„grtgr
selves. " he said al.o, "as a
protecting their Industry from highly
organised Interests which now
!

Holland, Hie

Cham.

win

~ ^
means™
tasks

before the department of ^cuKu“
will he to improve the social life of

DULYEA

m a8

am

*°

»

If

you are in

New Way.

Try the

Worn-Out

What

your nerve force is weak— the
power is giving out, the organs of your body have
“slowed up,” and do their work
imperfectly. .This failure to
do the work required, clogs
the system and brings distress
and disease. .When the nerves
are weak the heart is unable
to force the life-givingblood
through your veins; the stomach fails to digest food; the
kidneys lack power to filter
impurities from the blood, and

is that

?

With

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

course. No dust, no bard
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets and

Cues

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

Rinck &

Company

East Eighth Street.

the system to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.
Dr. Miles' Nervine will do it,
because it strengthens the
nerves; it is a nerve medicine
and tonic, that rebuilds the
entire nervous system.
"8«v«l T—ri ICO I VM an

--

_____
‘w’E-MS
Sown.
1 was MWOOSM

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

0

and used aitofether•ifht
and I became strong and

Nervine,
bottle*,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

101 EOsworth Are., Allegheny,

&u

Dr. Mllea’ Nervine la told by your,
druaqiit, who will guarantee that the
tint bottle will benefit If It falle,he
will refund your money.

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
^

•

W

209 Central Avenue
(

ECZEMA AND PILE^CURE.
iny

afl

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

_______ .

ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Disease*. Instant Relief.
------- Don
----t
suffer longer;write F. W. WILLIAMS

400 Manhattan Avenue, New York,
Enclose

stamp.

ly

;

.

call It ‘wages.’

’’

The Holland City

News Adverting pays.

Valuable Chairs.

The value of chairs is strictly relir
tlve. Enormous prices have been paid
for chairs In recent years, notably the

$100,000 for

as oTSXh

“*!
Y^n
terests purely as a labor organization.

Stood for Law in Colorado.

Haywood will be tried for the murder of Steunenberg. The state of

most valuable and historical Intereating suite of furnitureIs that which,
more than a century ago, was presented by Warren Hastingsto Tlppoo Sahib, and which was purchasedat the
Londesborough sale for $5,000. The
suite consisted of a card table and
sofa, two small cabinets and four armchairs,all of solid Ivory most exquisitely

carved. But probablythe most

.

lost their social coherence. In such
costly chair In the world Is one of the
communities, for Instance,the country
Idaho has yet to reckon with the act- treasures of the shah of Persia It
church has gone back as a social and
ual murderer—the man who laid the Is of solid gold, thickly encrusted
a religiousfactor.”
bomb at the gate of the residence of with diamonds,rubles,pearls and sap"Ambitious native-bornmen and
the governor,who had retired from phires. Its value Is estimated to be
women who now tend away from the
politics and was pursuing his way as a $2,500,000.
farm must be brought back to it”
sheep farmer, but who when chief ex"I emphatically believe that for the
ecutive of his state, in spite of his alHit Back.
great majority of women the only
legiance to union labor throughouta
Walking along a road In the rereally Indispensable Industry In which
hard-workinglife, had by word and mote west of Ireland, two tourists
they can engage Is the Industry of the
deed, the state holds, shown that he were pazzfog one of the cottages,or,
home.”
stood first and last for the law and its as they are better known In the cone“I have not the slightestsympathy
observance within the borders of try, "cabins,” of the peasantry.This
with those hystericaland foolishcreaIdaho.
particular “cabin” was even a more
tures who wish women to attain easy
It was the murder of Steunenberg than usually dilapidated specimen of
lives by shirking their duties.”
and the confession of the asitssin Its class, and the chimney,consisting
Orchard that laid bare the alleged mainly of the remains of an old top
INSPECT
POSTS.
plots and counter-plotsthat led to the
hat, presented a comical, It pathetic,
street of W. D. Haywood, together appearance.
MsJ. Gen. Bell Will Maks an Extended
with Moyer, the president of the WestTipping his friend a wink, one el
Tour.
ern Federation, and Pettlbone, one of the toorlsteaccosted a youth who was
the 75,800 members.
sitting contentedlyon a fence.
Washington, June 4.— MaJ. Gen. J.
It Is not pet known whether Orchard
‘T say my boy,” he said, “does that
FranklinBell, chief of staff of the
will be L~!lt la the penitentiary chimney draw well?"
army, has arranged to make a thorthrooghout the trial or be brought Into
“Shure, thin, it doee,” waa the
ough personal Inspection of the prinBoise to the county jail, where Hayreply; “it draws the notice e’
cipal army posts In the west, with •
wood, Moyer and Pettlboneare now iverey fool that paasee by!”
view to Increasing the efficiencyof
confined.Secrecy Is made as to the
the service. He will leave here Tuesarrangements because of the rumor
day afternoonand expects to be enNot the New England Variety.
that enemies of Orchard have plotted
gaged in his mission for about two
"O! they’re real swell people,”said
to kill him before he takes the stand.
months. Later In the month he will
At least, every precautionIs being the Chicago man; “an old 'Mayflower
be Joined by Secretary Taft, who deused, but there seems to be little cause family/ I believe.”
sires to see the condition of some of
"Yon mean their ancestors came
for apprehension on this score and the
the big posts In the northwest, espeauthorities themselves ridicule the over In the Mayflower?”asked the viscially Fort Meade. 8. D.
stories of violence.Counsel for the itor from the East
Mrs. Bell will accompany the chief
"O! no. I mean they made their
defense say that they have used every
of staff on his tour. They will go
endeavor
to prevent the circulationof money in ’Mayflower Hams;’ oldest
from here to Lexington, Ky., to atreports that would tend to cause ex- brand o’ hams in this section.”
tend the commencementexercises of
citement and the people of Boise give
the state agriculturaland mechanical
every proof of their desire to mainSucceeded.
college.
tain the good name of the city.
Bacon— You say Grafton is a sueHaywood, the prisoner, now most cessful man?
Gen. Thomas H. Huger Dead.
Egbert— He certainly la.”
Stamford, Conn., June 4.— Gen. prominent by reason of the fact that
Bacon— But I understand his busiThomas H. Ruger, U. 8. A. (retired), be Is the first to be placed on trial, has
been sufferingfrom the nervous strain ness methods are questionable; why
died at his home here Monday. He
of the case and Injudicious living, but then call him a successful man?
leaves a widow and two daughters.
tbls morning, In bpCte of a slight reEgbert— Becaufiq he's kept oat of
The burial probablywill be at West
turn of bis recent Indisposition,ap- JaU to far.
_____
k ______ _ ^ ___
pears to be in good i^ndltloa. __

i

TO

the poisonous waste remains la

_

week and

liberated.

a set of half a dozen
Louis XIV. chairs upholstered in
office's ofa Gobelin tapestry,originallymade for
Marts Antoinette. Even (his prlca
however,was exceeded by suma paid
1°
for three of the Hamilton palace
“"Y ‘"d he 'und ot the chairs,
one of which brought $3,000. A
Federation to promote It. In-

n art rlT. ii

so used his office as to become one of
the secret leaders In a gigantic plot to
The telling points of the speech folrevolutionize society and by murder
low:
and terrorism bring about conditions
“Workers should get over the Idea
in this country that threatened the upthat to earn $12 a week and call It
heaval of all exlatlng forma of govern‘salary’ Is better than to earn $25 a
ment.

"Many country communities have

this condition,

How many reader# ever heard of tlte
Nushagak river, asks the Youths Coteponlon Not many, It Is safe to aay.
Yet the departmentof commerce and
labor pronounces this river of western
Alaska "one of the Important fishliB
streams of the world.” The fish which
the Nushagak furnishes Is salmon, tha
taking, canning, freezing and Baltin*
of which Is an Alaskan Industry, th«
Importance of which Is shown by a recent report issued by the department
of commerce and labor. The first twd
cannerieswere built In 1878. Sines
then the number has Increased until tm
1902 there were 64 establlshmenta,
which put up more than 2.500,000
cases. Low prices since then have,
aomewhat reduced both the number ofcanneriesand the output; nevertheless, since canning began la Alaska*
nearly 22,000,000cases have been seat
out In order to provide some counterpoize to this tremendous drain the
packers combined to start hateherlea.
These have been carried on with ha-,

* .a.

a<ldre“8 t0 ,h? J1"7

“Points” of the Speech.

Nervous

Cam

V

dent,

St.

.

^

Klll“ *« croaa examined by
SLh
r
Mr- Richardson. A. J. D.llentlne was
Integrity of the rural com- caled t0 [he lla]ld lnd court adJourned

„

F. E.

.

Nu*h*B*k th® B”1* Important
___
nlng Industry.

<

portent results and increasing success/
In 1905 the United (Rates bureau of
n0I.s
1 examined Rice. N.
8. Ellis of Cald- fisheries took up the work, in addition
to what bad been done by the packera.
w*"' m'rcll*nl. third
witness,
routh was deplored by ?!
the president. ,urtber le,tlBed
preience
0( There are now nine hatcheries, from
end he urged a more elllclent courae orchard near the Steunenberg real- which about 450,000,000fry have been

O

180 River

It la better to put on a stiff front
and keep a stiff upper lip in this town
than to have no front at all aul bite
your Up. It Is not always the man
who strolls down Broadway wearing a
bland smile with a faded 'mum on
the lapel of his coat and with his overcoat carelessly swung across his arm
who dines at Del's or who owns a seat
on ’change or who goes to Europe
every year to buy pictures for his gallery. Sometimes a smille covers an
empty stomach and an aching heart
on the Great White Way. Throng*
the midway of the great commercial
artery between Herald Square and
Longacre there stroll every day scorea
of men who carry their overcoats over
one arm. regardless of temperature,
simply because their "bennies” do
not fit. The other day a portly chap
who held a good place last season
with a theatrical company strolled
down Broadway. "Better slip on yoor

coat," said a friend. "It's pretty cold,
old man." "Oh, no, me boy,” was the
reply; "I'm not afraid of penumonta.
Besides,"and his voice took on a coo*
fldsntlal tone, "don’t yo.u see me boy.
I've outgrown this coat by- 40 pounds
and could not get Into It with a shoe
horn. I can't afford a new one, but
I don't like to have It thought that I
don’t own a coat, you know. My salt,
ical effort. It met a fire of objections
you see, will stand scrutiny,so I wear
from the defense, first against the as
a chest protector, and everybody
sertlonof Mr. Hawley that the leaders
thinks I’m so hardy. It’s
great
of the Western Federationof Miners
scheme.” Then he swung off op
were responsible for "scores of murBroadway, a picture of mystary.—
serve.
ders," and next, against the charge
The presidentwas given an ova- that the great conspiracy extended Pittsburg
tion as he concludedhis balcony back to the Infancy of the fed: ration.
speech and went into representative Then thero wu.o repeatedobjections
ALASKA’S GREAT FISH RIVER.
had to address the members of the

,
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Shimmei Examination

Bryan Objects.

Post-

poned.

Mr. Bryan objects to President

The hearing of William Shimmei,
charged with the murder of Martin
Tespects,^because of the fact that
Golden, has been postponed to June
while he has endorsed several dem- 17. Several witnesses were examocratic measures he has not carried ined at the hearing Monday but
Roosevelt’s

official

course in some

them so far as the democrats would their testimony did nothing more
hive carried them. That is yery than partially prove that Shimmei
was in Nunica

at a later

hour on the

true. Mr. Roosevelt has principalday of the murder than he has
ly differed from democrats who claimed. This fact is importai.t
have attempted to “xpress the pur- but it will take considerable more
poses of their party in legislation than was brought out yesterdayto
in not going so far as to do much hold the Moorland man for the killmore harm than good.

He

ing

has

been radical in right directions and
reasonable throughout. His purpose has been to correct abuses and
not to exploit theories. President
Roosevelt has appealed to the gen-

eral

Dennison merchant.
last witness was
through,Attorney L. L- Bark asked
for Shimmers discharge on the
ground that there was not sufficient
evidence to hold him. The point
seemed well taken under the circumstances and Justice Wachs seemed
somewhat inclined that way himself
of the

When the

of American fair play
ind not to the prejudices of secspirit

but when

Prosecutor Coburn

tions or classes. It was very truly stated that the People did not expect
at this time to prove a case against
said of him that he has not carried

a

any of his purposes to

Shimmei but would be ready with
evidence in plenty two weeks hence,
the justice decided to hold Shimmei
that length of time without bail.
Among the spectatorspresent at
the examination were Mrs. Golden,

hurtful or

demoralizing extreme.

Not

a

Democrat as Some
Would Have

It.

[was a graceful acknowlege- widow of the murdered man, Wm.
tnent by President Roosevelt in 'and John, brothers, and Shimmel’s
the course of one of his addresses brothers and several cousins.
The first witness Monday afterIt Lansing last week, that his powIt

|

noon was Dr. Smith of Coopersville.
He told of being called out to Denniple of Michigan and elsewhere son to attend Mr. Golden and deseemed to so fully approve was in scribed the wounds in Golden’s
great part due to the support he head.
bad received from the representa- Fremont Brown of Nunica, the
second witness, told of seeing Shimtives of Michigan in congress.
mei in a Nunica saloon the afternoon
President Roosevelt’sfurther state- of the murder. His testimony also
er to do the things which the peo-

ment

at Lansing, that ninety-nine was the first mentioning the mysterpercent of the republican party is ious Frenchman who was seen
Still essentially the party of Lin- about Munica saloons that day. This
Frenchman,who was under suspiccoln, quite fully indicates Rooseon for a long time, turned out to be
velt’s thorough sympathy for his a Muskegon resident- He proved
party and his confidencein the that he was in Coopersville the night
if the murder.
great body of its membership.
Frank Griswold told of being in a
To Save the Home
Nunica saloon at 3:30 that after• The desire of the people of the noon and saw Shimmei there. Ed.
Brown of Nunica also told of seeing
City of Canton, Ohio, to preserve
Shimmei in the saloon. He said
intact the house in which Mr. and
that the Frenchman Mayo and
,

Peter Pleune the Victor.
McKinley spent near- Shimmei were drinking in a back
On the evening of DecorationDay
ly all their married lile, is com- room.
the contest of the Dr. Coles’ FounThe testimony of all witnesses dations in Oratory was held in
mendable and should be carried
went to show that Shimmei was in Carnegie Hall. The prize of this
cut. The |home life ef Mr. and
Nunica quite late that afternoon. In contest, a beautiful bronze bust of
Hn. McKinley was that of the his talks he has said that he arrived Washington, valued at $150 was
highest type our country has pro- home in Moorland that night in won by Peter Pleune. of the Sophduced* It was beautiful and wor- time for supper, which would have omore class. The decision was howthy beyond any other contribution been impossibleif he had been in ever a hard one to make on account
lira. William

the

hero of

a

war and

great

Nunica as late as 4 or
the

5

o’clock in of the high excellence of the other

the afternoon.

speakers.The judges

leader of a great country could pos-

tied three

for first place on thought

and

men
stylo

Memorial Day Exercises.
have made. Whatever will
and on the finals they tied Mr.
The
Memorial Day exercises this
sssat in < preserving and making
Pleune and John W. Van Zanten.
year were of the usual impressive
Mr. Pleune however won by a narprohdinent the memory of the home
type. A long processionof little
row margin. The audience was small
life of Mr. and Mrs. William Me school children carrying flowers,

sibly

course of American history. The
day of the Pilgrim was not over
when the last veteran of that noble
band was laid to rest. The spirit of
individual freedom that caused those
Houses, Lots, Acreage,
Resort Property
hardy men to choose the wilderness
as their borne has showed itself
All sizes and prices
throughout our history and has
tflade. this country the hope of all
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con*
lovers of freedom and progress. The
fidential.Try placing your property with
spirit that animated the Pilgrim was
a leaven that has graduallyleavened
me for quick sales.
the whole American life.
All the subjects were of a patrioC.
Estate |
tic nature and a great deal of enthusiasm was shown. Mr. VanZantCitz. Fhoie
Holland, Nlch.

FOR SALE AND RENT
Farms and

De Keyzer, Real

1424*

who in the ranking received
due perhaps to the fact that it was second honors spoke on the “Herwar
held on the evening of Memorial itage of Our Republic.” It was a

Kinley should be favored aqd as- followed by the veterans of the
sisted as an inspiration in the of the sixties and these in turn fol- Day, but it was select and appreciatdirection of our country’s very lowed by a drum corps formed the ive. There was not as much noise
line of march. The Citizensband
as usual in oratoricalcontests, the
highest ideals.
went ahead playing “Marching Sophomore class being the only
Through Georgia.” The procesclass that attended in a body.
To Regulate Insurance Co.
sion was three blocks in length and
The promise that Michigan will a most impressive sight.
soon possess legislation fully In the college grove where an
guarding against the excesses and immense crowd gathered, Mr. W.
W. Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor depracticeson the part of life insurlivered a stirring address. The
ance companies and of fire and fra- speaker said that perhaps it might
ternal insurance organizations seem a little presumptious for the
notoriously,marked younger generation which he reptheir course in some other states resented to calk patriotism to the
veterans who had stood the storm
will be noted with satisfaction
and stress of battle. But any prethroughout the state. The people
sumption there may have existed
cf Michigan are very kindly dis- was taken away most effectually by
posfcd towards all legitimate forms the earnest appeal he made to the
of insurance and towards the or- members of this younger generation to keep green in their hearts
ganizations now doing business
the memories of those who died to
here, but because of this friendly make us a united nation. His

which have

Insurance agt-

en,

strong oration in both

thought and

delivery. Mr. VanZanten had unexcelled enthusiasm and in the
minds of the audience as well as of
the judges he deserved the high
place he took. Mannas A. Stegeman
took next honors with “The Blue
and the Gray
Mr. Stegeman had
a finished oration and his delivery
was marked by earnest interest in
his theme. He too received such a
high place that it seemed a pity that
but one prize was offered. In fact
on the part of seven of the speakers
it was a case of “so near and yet so
far.” The rest of the speakers and
their subjects were:

!

-

For Sale

i
i

”

Investment Only
Modern and house lot well located. Parties will lease
for a year. Will net over 7
per cent on money.

“Soldiers of Peace” by Paul E.
Hinkamp.
"The American Indian” by Wm.

Walvoort

John Weersing

“Benedict Arnold” by George
Roest.

405 Central Ave.
"The Beys in Gray” by Cornelius
neces- speech was also a plea to wipe out
Citz. Phone 294.
Muller.
sary that every safeguard made use all sectional animositiesthat might
“Patrick Henry” by Henry Pasma.
of elsewhere and every reasonable still exist, so as to make this counSomy very fine music was given
try united in deed as it is in name.
in the course of the program. Misses
requirement by other states exactMr. Wedemeyer is a fine orator and
Estelle Kollen and Mae Van Drezer
ed should properly be provided in the two times he has spoken to a
P«t«r Pleune
each sang a beautiful solo. But the
behfclf of the people of Michigan, Holland audience he proved himsensation was the singing of the
The R. H. Poat Real Estate Agenqy
Prof. E. D. Dimnent gracefully
self a spell binder, who does his
“Star Spangled Banner” by Miss
tabea> pleasurein announcing that it
presided.
He
introduced
each
speakspell
binding
with
the
rarest
art.
Band Concert
Kathryn Pessink. She wore a waist
has secured the exclusive services of
At the Pilgrim Home Cemetery er with appropriate remarks and
The Citizens Band will give their
of red, white and blue, tastefully
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
quotations; and often in a phrase or
Wm.
VanderHart
read
Lincoln’s
first concert of the season Friday
combined, and sang the good old
Buys a seven room real estate man, who successfully
evening, June 7, at Centennialpark. Gettyiburg speech. The children sentence he beautifullv epitomized song as it has never been song beconductedthe sale of the Steketeo
the
contents
of
the
oration
that
was
decorated the graves of the dead
Following ia die program:
fore in Carnegie Hall. It took the house on Seventh street Vnear
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks (both
soldiers and the G. A. R. Veterans to follow. The contest was open to
boose bv storm and the singer re1. March, Columbia Yacht Club,
College ave.t Electric Light, the Holland and English languages,
decorated the grave of A. C. Van all the students of the college and
sponded by rendering perhaps still
..........H. A. Vender Cook
and will be pleased to show property
_
eight speakerstook advantage of it.
more beautifully “Tenting on the City Water, Bath. Gae, eta.
2. Overture,Comique....KelerBela
at any time.
These were naturally some of the
3. Intermezzo, Cherry ..... L Albert
Old Camp Ground.” The appropriPossession at once.
Mrs. Brouwsr SeriouslyInjurstf.
An.additipnha* also been made to
beat speakers in school and this
Air. by J. Bodewalt Laupe
While returning from the ceme- made the contest so close and inter- ateness of the songs and the beantithe offioe force, and every facility ia
4. Medley, Boom Zing Boom
ful voice of the singer won the auditery Thursday afternoon the carri- esting. All were burly evenly
now presented to give prompt and
...............Ellis Brooks age occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
ence.
$1650 —
seven room efficient service to either buyer or
matched, and the speaker who reIntroducing, Sailor Chorus from
The bust of Washington which house corner College avenue seller. New lists are being prepared
A. Brouwer, William Brouwer and ceived last place was in percentage
Flying Dutchman, The Tear, Skirt
Mr.
Plaune gets as a prize, occupied
two children, was overturned on not far below the winner.
for the Spring demand, which promDance, Love Me Only, The Mill, Eighth street, the horses taking
one corner of the stage during the and Seventh street, Electric
ise* to be greater than ever before,
Mr. Pleune’s subject was “The
Where Did You Get That Hat, Lit- fright from a Pere Marquette pasprogram. It is the gift of Mr. J. Lights, City Water, Bath,
and ownen( desiring to dispose of
Pilgrim and His Mission." It was a
tle Annie Rooney, Lion du Bal, Oh
Ackerman Coles of NewYork. Mr.
senger train.
masterfuloration well worked up
Gas, etc. Possession at once. their property should list at once.
did You see dat Coon, and Boom
Coles presented tKk money to the
Mrs. Brouwer was the most seri- and spoken in a masterful way.
Zing Boomously injured, suffering a broken There is a solidness about Mr. college to instil patriotism in the
5. March, S« S. Roosevelt,
Specialist in Holland City Property.
bone and sustaining severe bruises. Pleune’s speaking that the college hearts of the students and to encour......... H. A. Vander Cook
age oratory. It ia a magnificentgift,
Although her condition is critical, orator often lacks. He began in a
Citz.Pnone 23.. 33 W. 8th Street.
6. Waltz, Forget-Me-Not
and although it is not the largest
it is expected she will survive the calm easy tone and graduallyworked
405
Central
Ave.
tnat has recently been given to the
.............. .Ellis Brooks shock. Mr. Brouwer had his finup to his climax, reenforcing thought
7. March, Blue Jackets
gers badly cut by holding the reins with thought and paragraph with college the idea and purpose of it Citz. Phone 294.
“I wish I knew what to give.
............. C. W. Bennet and keeping the horses in check
make it doubly valuable.
paragraph. All the students are
Here
is that wedding but a few
8. Overture, Forty-five Minutes and one of the children received a
well pleased that Mr. Pleune won out
days off and I can't make up my
from Broadway, Geo. M. Cohan gash in the head. The occupants
Women love a clear rosy, com- mind.” 0, sorely troubled heartl
both because he is a popular young
9. Finale, The Red, White and Blue all struck on their heads. Mrs.
Girl for general plection. Burdock Blood Bitters Van der Ploeg will console you!
man and because he really deserved
Brouwer, at the present writing, is the prize. He spoke of the Pilgrim housework. Good wages. Apply purifiestne blood, clears the skin,
Come and see biih at the BookNews want ads pay.
resting easier.
restores ruddy sound health..
and the influence he had on the at 69 West Twelfth street.
store. See sd.
lenfiment

it

is all

the

more
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Announcement.

116

IAI6IMS

$1500

-

Raalte.

Good

R. H.

John Weersing

WANTED —

POST,

-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. Eva ljusch, 4933 Indiana
avenue, Chicago, announces the
engam-ment of her daughter,’ Jen-

The following announcements of
Ne g'-r, of this city. the event* of the ci(«iug week at
Mr. Ncic-r >s manager of the Hope college will he of interestto
French Oo.k Cj-- *h;c!» operates the public:
June 10, 7:40 |>. m.— Baccalaurea store here.
ate Sermon in Hope church by Dr.
Mr. and Mr«. Fred Pratt of TraWm. 1 Chamberlain, of Rutgers Colverse C i\, Mr aiul Mrs. William
lege, NewBrunswick,N J.
Leonard anil Mr. and Mrs. Bert
June 17, 2 p m — “A” clans pubLeonard ul Fernmlle and Mr. and
lic exercises in Carnegie Gwnna
Mrs. W. i; Leonard of Chicago
slum.
are die guests of ')r. and Mrs. W.
June 17, 7:30 p. m — LTfilas soci
P. Scott at Jer ison Park.
ety anniversaryexercises in GymnaMr nnd Mrs. W. W. Hanchett en- sium.
June 18, 10:00 p. m. — Meeting of
tertained a company friends last
Thnr-dav evenincr at their home on council in Graves Hall
June, 18, 2 p in. — Business meetWest Eleventh street in honor of
their cuP'*t Mr-? M. p. Haves of ing of Alumni in Y. M. C A. Hall.
Chicago Five hundred was played* June 18, 5 p. m.— Alumni ban
Mrs. C. C Wheeler and A. Knoof- quet in Voorhees dormitory.
June 18, 8. p. m.— Voorhees dorhuizen winning the heal prizes.
mitory dedicatory exercisesin Car
Mrs. J. C. Post has gone to
negie Gymnasium.
Lansing to attend the meeting of
June 19f 7.30 p. m —Commence
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union From there she will ment exercises in Carnegie Gymnasium.
co to Ann Arbor to spend the rest
The public is cordially invited to
of the week with her son and
all the meetings in Hope church
daughter, who are attending the
acd Carnegie Gymnasium.
state University.
We hope most sincerely that a
A miecellaneousshower was large number of the Alumni will find
given Mondav for MUs Mamie it convenientto attend the business
Lokker hv Mi«s Maedeline Van meeting and the banquet on TuesVan Puttee. In the card game of day afternoon.
dumb images Mr*. B. VanRaalte, jr
G. J. Kollen, President.

nie, to

PoWdei
Makes
est,

hot

the finest, light-

best flavored biscuit,

-breads, cake and

pastry. Renders the

food more

won

digestible

ABSOLUTELY PURE

I. Marsilje was in Allegan Monday on business. •

Attorney G.

W. Kooyers

was

in

Grand Haven Monday.
L. J. Stokes and family are preparing to move to Big Rapids.

Arthur Kimpton,

who

spent

Tbuxaday and Friday with his parents, has returned to Milwaukee.
Mrs. R. H. Post is visiting her
parents at Battle Creek.
R. A. Marsh of St. Charlas, 111.,

CO.,

•

NEW YORIO

the first prize

street.

Mrs. S.

Habing

Prairie

and H.

Convalescentineed a large amount
ment in easily digested form.

left yester-

Sidney Jarvis and Minnie Bell
were united in marriage Monday

evening at their future home,

makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUGGISTS] 50c. AND $1.00.
It

shower in honor of Miss Mamie

woolens

Genu

Chicago.

|

caps
of

full line

Everything in

for Suits.

Furnishings lor

Sluyter

Men

ol Taste

& Dykema,

Successor* to Sluyter & G>oper.

and Furnishers.

Tailors, Hatters

GRADUATES

* BRIDES and

•

Monopolize the attention of the people at this
season of the year. The all absorbing question is

WHAT SHALL

joyed an outing to Saugatuck Tuesday. It was one of the pleasantest
outings the club ever had and will
long
remembered by the
sixty members who participatedin'
it. The club was royally entertained by Mrs. W. H. Allen, one of the
members, who threw open to them I,
Tourist Home, the summer hotel.
Here the party that had braved the
heavy rain storm spent the day.'1
They had to forgo a launch ride on
the river, which Mrs. Allen had also
planned. After the bountiful banquet, the menu card which looked
appetizing in itself, the afternoon
s spent in playing progressive
games. The usual toasts at the
banquet were dispensed with. In
the progressive game Miss Kollen
won the prize, a bouquet of carnations. Mrs. Frank Pifer also won a
jrize in the silhouette contest.This
trip was a sort of a wind up of the
year’s work of the club. The programs have been very interesting,
and all in all it was one of the most
successful years the club has ever

A

the

visit to

I

GIVE

Book Department

at

our store will solve the problem in a

be

We

minute.

have selected for

PGSIT1VELY one

this

of

the

finest lines of appropriated books

we

year’s trade

could get.
and you

We

will

invite your inspection

agree with us.

I

;

final udmlnlitratlon account, and

copy.)

I

and

have arrived, also a

Women's Literary Club Outing.
The Women’s Literary Club en-

W.

_

ftt

Spring

OAST

the ^

OH.

Prices

Moderate as Usual.

Henry Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth

_

Haa
And

Street.

$22.00 a

is

ton.

Prospects of Going Higher.

Leather has also jump high
and slioes will cost more
than they did
before.

his petition

praying for the allowance thereof and for the asday afternoon for Albany, N. Y. to Lokker, who is to be married tosignment and dUtributionof the residue of
Guy Bradford of El Paso, Texas,
night. The decorationswere hearts the said eatate.
attend the General Synod.
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and
and apple blossoms. Eighteen It Is Ordered, that the
Henry DeWitt, Fred Smith, G.
Mrs. L. C. Bradford.
guests were present and spent a
1st day of July, A. D. 1907,
Van Haaften, Henry Kleis and very enjoyable evening. Miss LokMr. and Mrs. H.
Hardie
at
ten
o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
Frank Stansbury left Tuesday ker received some pretty gifts.
spent Sunday with the former’s
office,be and is hereby 'appointedforexaminlng
morning for Detroit to attend the
and allowing ;«aid accounts and hearing said
parents at Fennville.
State convention of firemen.
Mfss Jennie G. Huizinga and petition:
Con DePree left Monday on a. Rural Carrier Anthony Rosbach Henry Naberhuis were united in It U further ordered, that public nottoa
business trip to Toledo, Columbus,
marriage at 5 o’clock Tuesday ev thereofbe given by publicationof a copy of
left Saturday on a two weeks vacathta order,for three eucceselveweeks prerlona
Buffalo and Syracuse.
ening at the home of the bride's
tion. He will visit friends in Grand
to eaid day of heating, In tha HollandCity
Rev. I, Marsiljeof Cemenj Okla- Rapids, Chicago and other places. parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Hniz- News, a newepaperprinted and circulatedla
homa is spending a week's vaca- Supervisors G. J. VanDuren, J. ioga, 36 West Twelfth street. The eaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
service was said by Rev. H. J.
tion here with his mother.
Judge of 1 rebate.
G. VanPutten,t. Y. Huizenga Veldman. and over one hundred (A true
Harley J. Phillips
Mrs. Harry Burkholder, who has and John F. VanAnrooy left Mon- guests witnessedthe event. The
Register of Probate.
been ill at M!ercy Hospital, Benton day for Grand Haven to attend a couple were unattended. Miss
2j-8w
Harbor, is improving, and her par- meeting of the board of the board Huizinga was prettily gowned in
ents have returned to this city.
of supervisora.
white. Among the guests were tne STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Henry Smith, of Chicagd, who
H. P. Koningsbergand family of members of the K. K. K. club, to
At a sessionof eaid court, held at the
has been visiting relatives here, re- Washington, D. C, are visiting which the bride belonged. Mr. and Probate offlee.in the City of Grand Haturned home Friday evening.
relatives here. Mr. Koningsberg Mrs. Naberhuis will reside at 36 ven, Insaid county,on the Sth'dey of Juno.
A. D. 1907.
was formerly employed by the gov- West Twelfth street. The groom
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes are
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
came
here
a
short
time
ago
from
ernment, but is now with the Willof Probate.
spending two weeks with Mr. and
Sioux Center, Iowa, and is em- In the matter of the estate of
ard AutomobileCo.
Mrs. G. Zaalmink at Central Park.
ployed by the city as surveyor.
Hiram Dean, Deceased.
Invitations have been issued by
Mrs. 0. S. Reimold of Yonkers,
Myron
H.
Freeman having filed In said court his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
of Lokker the
Miss Bertha G. Dalman was united
N. Y., is visiting her parents, Mr.
flaal administration account, and his petition
marriage
of their oldest daughter, in marriage to the Rer. John Van
and Mrs. B. VanRaalte,sr. She
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
will remain here most of the sum- Miss Mamie, to Herbert Menery, the Zomeren at the home of the bride’s assignment and distributionof the residue of
event to occur June 6 at 7:30 p. m. parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Dal- said estate.
mer.
It Is Ordered, that the
Miss Helene Keppel and Miss .man, at 7:45 o’clock last Wednesday
SuperintendentVandenBerg of
1st day of July, A. D. 1907,
Mae VanDrezer will sing at a re- evening in the presence of over 100
the Grand Haven schools and his
cital to be given by Mrs. Bruce- guests. The nuptials were per- at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at eaid
brother,Dr. John VandenBerg of
Wickstrom of Grand Rapids tomor- formed by the Rev. E. J. Blekkink, probate offlee, be and ie hereby appointed
Chicago, accompanied the Grand
pastor of the Third Reformed forexaminlng and allowingsaid account aad
Haven base ball team here Satur- row evening. Miss VanDrezer will church. Among the out of town hearing said petition
sing four songs from the “Life of a
It la Further Ordered, That public noday.
Rose" by Liza Lehman, and Miss guests were . Mr. and Mrs. D. tice thereofbe given by publication of a
G. Blom, who has been visiting Keppel will sing three of Jesse DeBoer, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander copy of this order, for three successive
his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Task- Gaynor’s “Rose Songs," and a Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. L. DeWitt, weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
Mr. and Mrs. PeWr Sakkers, Miss the Holland City News, a newspaper
er, at Loveland, Colo., returned “Spring Song" by Grant.
home Monday.
Gertrude Oostdyke and Will Sum- printed and circulated In said county,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The guests were Messrs, and Mes- mers, all of Grand Rapids: Messrs,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Mrs. Dr. Huizenga of Zeeland has dames G. C. Wheeler, A. Knooihuiand Mesdames A. VanZomeren, D*
Harley J. Phillips,
been very ill in SpringfieldMissouri zen, M. J. Cook, G. W. VanVerst,
VanZomeren, Peter Gosling and J.
Register of Probate. 3w-2j
for several weeks. Mrs. Huizenga C. J. Dregman, A. L. Cappon, Wm.
Costing Miss Jennie Summers and
was there as the guest of her sister. Kremers, W. J. Olive, G. J. DiekeC. Rotier, all of Fremont. Mr. and
I A.
It was for a time feared that the ill- ma, G. E. Kollen, Con DePree,
Mrs. VanZomeren will reside
Bean
Kind You Han Alvar Bought
ness would be fatali but she is now
Tilt, and J J Cappon, and Merritt Muskegon, where" he will assume a Bignattue
improving.
Hanchett of
pastorate.
of

F.

powerful nourish-

is

ment— highly concentrated.

corner First avenue and Eleventh
street, in the presence of a few relatives and immediate friends. They
were unattended. The bride was
tad.
beautifully goVned in white. Rev.
E. J. Blekkink conducted the ceremony. The bride has been in the STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tb« Probat*Court
employ of the Citizens’Telp. Co. tor th« Count; of Ottawa.
At a Mailoti jf said court, held at tbi Profor eight years an1 the groom
bata offlee. In tbi City of Grand Harm, In
emplc
emploved
as motorman for the G. sulci county, on the 5th day of June. A.
,R.
H. & Chicago railway.
D. 1907.
R. H.
Present: HON. KDWAKD P. KIRBY.
aTrSTC^E Thompson and Miss Judge of Probate.
Louise Damson Friday evening en- In the matter of the utata of
tertainedat the former’s home on
John Moes, Deceased.
VanderPloegof East Sixteenth street giving a Andrles Bteketee having filed in said court hla

View, Kansas,

s Emulsion

Scott*

of nourish-

and Miss Anna

Dr. G. H. Thomas left Friday
Mr. and Mrs. VV. H. Wing have
for Philadelphia, where he will
returned from Battle Creek.
take clinical work at the University
Mrs. Baxter is the guest of Mr. of Pennsylvania, and he will also
and Mrs. C. Nivison at Olive Cen- attend the meeting of the American
ter.
Medical associationto be held at
Bert Slagh and M. J. Westrate AtlanticCity June 4, 5. 6. The
were among those from this city doctor will be absent ten days or
who went to Lansing for the cele- two weeks.
bration Friday.
Tomorrow the annual flower
G. Zaalmink of Central Park
mission of the W. C. T. U. will be
and Henry Meengs of New Holheld at the home of Mrs. C. S.
land left Monday for Albany, New
Dutton West Twelfth street. The
York, to attend a meeting of the
mission was established by the late
General Synod of the. Reformed
Mrs. Anna Coatsworth Post and is
church.
kept up in her honor. Flowers are
The choir of the Third Reformed sent to all the sick and shut in
church were entertained last Friday peoplejwith a card attachedbearing
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. a verse of Scripture.The meeting
C- VerSchure, 162 West Twelfth will open at three o’clock.

New Yo'rk, Philadelphia and other land,

eastern cities.

*ims

Francis Weurding,Mae Van Drezer.
Irene Brusse; Messrs M Den Herder,
Henry DeKruif, Albertus VanRaalte.

left yesterday
for
Lansing
to
attend
the annual
Mrs. R. N. DeMerell was a
meeting
of
the
W.
C.
T.
U. in ses
Grand Rapids visitorTuesday.
sion there. She is the delegate of
Capt. Austin Harrington was in
the local Union.
South Bend, Ind., on business
Misses Catherineand Minnie Ver
Monday.
Schure are visiting friends in ChiMartin Fennel, of Humboldt,
cago. While there they will also
California, visited his brother here
attend the annual festival given by
Tuesday.
theP. A- 0. Fraternity.
Miss Mary Oakes, of Albion, is
Mrs. L. Chase and daughter Luexpected here next week to visit
cile, West Twelfth street left last
her parents.
The Misses Grace Bush and night for Oklahoma. They will be
Mayme VeyWey were in Grand absent two months, visiting friends
in Oklahoma, Missouri and Illinois.
Rapids Monday.
Revs. James Weyer, of East HolJ. J. Cappon left last week for
is visiting friendffhere.

J

Last Friday night the Hope ColSpietsema the consolatioft,each relege Quartet sang at the commenceceiving a bouquet of carnations.
ment exercises at Fennville. They
Last Wednesday night Miss Rose sang four selections and the audiBrusse gave a pre-MemorialDay par- ence was so well pleased that they
ty at her home on East Thirthteenth were called back to ths stage three
street. The guests were her class- times. Mr. Veneklasen, the managmates the “A” class of Hope College. er of the quartet, is receiving many
A program was rendered in which invitations from graduating classes
the following took part: Misses to take part in the programs.

and wholesome*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Announcementsfor Commencement Week

We can give you

shoes at

prices that are right though,,

and shoes that are made right.

Men’s all solid Satin Calf shoe, with solid leather counter
and inner sole, price ..........................
$1

50

.........$2 50 and $3

00

____ $1

60

Men’s Patent leather shoes, all
Men’s

solid

Oil-Grainshoes .........

all solid leather

Ladie’s Dongola shoes all solid at ....................
Ladle’s Slippers and Oxfords from ...........

A

full line of

$1 00

to

$1 50
$3 50

Ladies and Childrens, Cohite Canvass
*
..... ......... 60c to $1 50

Slippers .....

.

mIjon
w

’

i.

IVe Stand Back of Everything

We

Sell.

YES!
We

sell

Notier,

Clothing too

Van Ark

&

Winter

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

CORNER STONE FOR MAGNIFY
CENT BUILDING

STATU OF MICHIGAN. Th* Probat* Coon

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

BEGIN ST. PAUL CATHEDRAL The

Circuit

Court For the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.

Oliver C. Knappen,
Complainant.

LAID.

for tb* County of Ottawa.
At a mmIoo of said court, held at th* Probat* offle*. In th* City of Grand Hav*n, in

said county, on the 14th day of May, A.

VS.

Wood

D. 1007.

JAMES B. PORTER and
hU unknown heirs at

Present; HON .(EDWARD P. KIRBy,

law.

Sale

Defendants.
Judge of Probate.
:IAt a sessionof said Court held at the Court
In th* matt*r of th* «*tat* of
House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
Hendrik Dekker, Deceased.
county, on the Sind day of April.A. D., 1907.
Isaac Marsilje having filed in said court his
Present, the Honorable PhilipPadjfham.
St Paul, Minn., June 3.— The corner
petition, praying fof license to sell the interest
CircuitJudire.
atone of thfe fourth cathedral of St
In this cause,it appearing to the satisfaction of said . estate in certain real estate therein
Paul, which,
completed four of the court now here, from the affidavitof Ja- described.
It is Ordered, that the
year* hence, will probably surpass any cob Steketee, complainant's solicitor,that he
10th day of June, A. D. 1007,
other American church In architec- has made and caused to be made inquiry os to
tural distinctionand beauty, was laid the residenceand whereabouts of the defend- at ted o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
Sunday afternoon.ParticipantsIn the ant herein. James B. Porter, among such per office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
sons as might be apt to know the same, but said petition, and that all ytrsons interestedin
ceremony comprised. ArchbishopsIrethat he has been unable to obtain any informaland of St. Paul, Keane of Dubuque, tion regarding him whatsoever, that it cannot said estate appear beforesaid court, at said time
and place, to show cause why a license to sell
Glennon of St. Louis, and Christie of be ascertainedthat the said defendant was ever the Interestof said- estate in said real estate
Oregon City; the bishops of Winona, a residentof Michigan, or that he is now living, should not be granted
•
St Cloud and Duluth, Minn.; Sioux nor can it be ascertained in what state or coun- It I* further ordered, that public notice
Falls and Lead, S. D., and Fargo, N. try he now residesif living; and that after mak- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
D., all assistingArchbishopIreland In ing like search and inquiry it cannot be ascer this order,for thr** aucceaalv*week* prevloua
the province of St. Paul; a score of tained who the heirs at law of the said James to eaid day of hearing, In the HollandCity
B. Porter are. nor in what state or country any Newa, a newapaperprinted and circulatedin
other bishops from various states, and
of them reside; and that the said James B. •aid county.
100 priests. About this notable group Porter together with his unknown heirs at lawEDWARD P. KIRBT,
of ecclesiasticswere gathered 30,000 are necessary parties to this suit; on motion of
(A true
Judge of IrobaM.
laymen. The ceremonies followed a Jacob Steketee. solicitor for complainant, it is
Harley J. Phillips
review by ArchbishopIreland and his ordered that the appearance of the said defendRegisterof Probate.
tuests, at the cathedral,of the largest ant, James B. Porter,and each and every of his
19-Sw
religious parade yet seen in the north- unknown heirs at law be entered in this cause
within six months from the date of this order,
MICHIGAN— The Probate
west.
and, in case of their appearance, or the appearCourt for the County of Ottawa.
The cathedral will be completed In
ance of any of them, they respectively cause
At a sessionof said court, held at the
about four years. It will cost up- their answer, or the answer of such of them as
wards of $3,000,000, of which $700,000 shall have appeared to the bill of complaint In Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, in said county,on the 14tb(d*y of May.
has already been subscribed.
this cause,to be tilledand a copy thereofto be
A. D. 1907.
Bishop McGolrlck, of Duluth, as served on complainant'ssolicitorwithin fifteen Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
daj-s
after
service
on
them,
or
on
such
of
them
senior bishop of the province, laid the
of Probate.
corner stone with sliver trowel and as shall have appeared, of a copy of said bill atad
In the matter of the estate of
notice
of this order, and in default thereofthat
mallet
Gelt Booyenga, Deceased.
the said bill be taken as' confessedby the said
Archbishop Ireland made the princiMICHIGAN—
Probate
defendants and each and every of them.
Isaac Marsiljehaving filed in said" court his
pal address
read this message And it Is furtherordered that within twenty final administration account, and his petition Court for the County of Ottawa.
from the president:
days from the date of this order, the said com- praying for the allowance thereof and for tt e
At a session of said court, held at the
“White House, Washington,June 1. plainantcause a copy thereofto be published in assignment and distributionof the residue cf Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha—Archbishop Ireland, SL Paul: In the Holland City News, al newspaper printed, said estate.
ven. In saidreounty, on the 25th! day of May,
thl* fortunate country of ours liberty published ahd circulated in said county, and
It is Ordered, that the
A. D. 1907.
and religionare natural allies and go that such publicationbe continued thereinonce
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
forward hand in hand. I congratulate in each week for at least six successive weeks, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at slid of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
all those gathered to witness the lay- of that he cause a copy of this order to be per probate office, be and is hereby appointed
ing of the corner stone of the new sonallyserved on the said defendant and his re- for hearing said petition
Mathew
Deceased.
spectiveheirs at law at least twenty days becathedralof St Paul. I congratulate fore the time prescribedfor said appearance.
It Is Further Ordered, That public noCornelius Andre having filed in said
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
those who are to worship there, and I
Philip Padgham.
copy of this order, for three successive court his first annual and final 'account,is adCircuit
Judge.
congratulate especiallyyou personally.
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In ministratorof |said estate, and his petition
Examined,entered and countersigned
the Holland City News,
newspaper praying*for thefallowance thereofand’forTthe
(Signed. “Theodore Roosevelt.”
printed and circulated In said county.
Fred F. McEachron.Register.
assignment and distributionof I the residue
P. KIRBY.
GRAIN. Attest, atrue'eopy
(A true
Judge of Probate. of said estate.
Fred F. McEachron. Register.
Harley J. Phillips.
It is Ordered. That the
3w-19
Jacob Steketee.
Registerof Probate.

Prominent Cleric* of th* Wert present
at th# Ceremony— Preeident
Sends Congratulation*.

-

$1.00 Per Cord.

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

when

We have

large quantities that must be

moved, and quote the following
YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

;

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

$0 75

Elm
Ash

1

Maple

1

90
25
75

$1

•

1
1

Maple

2

copy.)

Send in Your Orders to any

lof

00
25
50
00

the Coal Dealers, or to

STATE OF

C. L.

STATE OF

and

King &

Co.’s Office.

The

Does Your Automobile Tire

'

Need Vulcanizing?

McCoy,

We

a

copy.)

Important Decision Mad# by Minn#. iota Supreme Court

Solicitor for
76

Complainant.

Mornoe St.,
Grand Rapids,

Mich.

7w 17

Minneapolis,Minn., June 1. — The
supreme court has decided that the STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
NorthwesternElevator company of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Minneapolisneed not pay the personal
At a session of said court, held at the
property assessmenton 29,000 bushels Probate office, In the City of Grand Haof grain stored in its elevator* at the ven. in said county, on the 9th day of
Minnesota transfer. The only tax May. a. d. 1907.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
that can be collected from the North1

Probate.

j

western Elevator company is on

cBce

furniture,

which amounts

Vulcaiiizer in the city, and will

EDWARD

AFFECTS TAXATION OF

of

its

\,

In the matter of the estate of

to

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tbe

24th day of June, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
the Probate for examiningand allowing skid accounts and

Probate Court

County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
for the

Grand Haven, in said county
on the lOthTday of May. A.O. 1907.

Office In the city of

Present:Hon.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

have the only Automobile Tire
do the work

RIGHT.

Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.

hearingsaldopctitlons :
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publicationof a

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Elisha S. Barlow, Deceased.
printed and circulated In said county.
Isaac Marsiljebavlnrfflled in Tsaid court his
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
final administration account, and his petition
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
I In tbe matter of the estate 01

praying for the allowance thereofand for the as-

Barley J. Phillips
Robert M. Moore, Deceased.
signment and distribution of the residueof
Shout $250.
Registerof Probate.
the*
said
e«tate.
This Is considereda most Impor- Robert M. Moore, Jr., having filed In said court
3wtl
tant decision, as It may affect ev- bis petitionpraying that the administration de It is Ordered. That the
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
ery elevator company In the state In bon Is non with will annexed. of(sald estatebe
10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
regard to taxation of the grain In the granted toE william Driebbols. or to some at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court. fheld^atthe probate
elevators. The assessment on the other suitableperson.*
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining
office. In the City of Grand Haven.in said
and allowing Isaid accounts and hearing said
Mmln In the northwesternelevator at It Is Ordered, That the
county, on tbe 25th day of May. A. D. 1907.
petition:
Vbe Minnesota transfer was about,, 10th day of June, A. D. 1907,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
noH50.
Judge of Probate.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said

1

what materials to use in the care of the
everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEETH. Almost

,

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Inftbe Matter of the Estate of
hereby appointed copy of this order, for three successive
Voliva I* Deposed.
i
Arentje Meengs, Deceased.
for hearing said petition
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
SO K. Klghth Street, Rhone 33
^Chicago,
________ M»y 29.— Wilbur Glenn
Melvin 9. Meengs. having filed in said court
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- the Holland City News, a newspaper
Voliva, general overseer of the Chrishis final administrationaccount,and hi* petition
printed and circulated In said county.
Man Catholic Apostolic church, has tice thereof be given by publicationof a
praying for the allowonce thereof and for the
EDWARD P.‘ KIRBY.
copy of this order, for three successive
teen deposed as temporal head of
assignment and distributionof the residueof
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Mortgage Sale.
MORTGAGE SALE.
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
said
.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Harley J. Phillips
Default
having been made In the conditions Default having been made in the condition,
It is Ordered, that the
the&beHef thaThis ,p“
-5
Registerof Probate.
of a certain mortgage Imade and executed by- of a certain mortgagemade by Menne Kamp
ttnal leadership also is dead. Tuesday
3w-I9
24th day of June, A. D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Mary R. Smith. dated the 10th day of July. A. hul* and George Kamphui* to the First Suit'
Voliva was notified that his lease on
at ten o'clock In* the forenoon, at said probate D. 1906, anil recorded In the office of Registerof Bank of Holland, Michigan, a corporation,lo
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate office,be and is! hereby appointed for exsmin- deeds for the County of Ottawa and State of cated at Holland, Michigan, dated the 27th da;
the tabernacle,the administration
barley j- Phillips.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Ing and allowing said accountand hearing said Michigan on the 26th day of July. A. D. 1906, In
Volldlng and the four school buildings
Register of Probate.
of February, A. D. 1906, and recorded In tb
In the matter of the estate of Cornelius petition ;
Liber 83 of Mortgages, oa page six. on which officeof the register of deed* for Ottawi
la Zion City will be canceled by John
E-w 19
It Is further ordered, that public notice mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
Braamse. Deceased.
C. Hately. Voliva also was sumcounty, Michigan, on the 24th day of March
thereof be gives by publicationof • copy ot
moned to appear before Judge K. M. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Notice is hereby given that four months this order, fer three eucoeielveweeks prevloua of this notice TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY- A. D. 1906. in liber 75 of mortgage* 01
THREE DOLLARS AND TWENTY-FOUR page 458, on which mortgagethere 1* clalmeCourt for the County of Ottawa.
from the 25nd [day of April. A. D. 1907,
Landis of the United States district
In the matter of the estate of Albert have been allowed for creditors to present to said day of hearing, In the Holland City CENTS, and an attorney's fee of twenty-five to be due at the date of thl* noticethe «um 0
«ourt Wednesday and make answer to
Baik. deeas d.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said Newe, a newspaperprinted and circulatedis dollars as provided for In said mortgage, and no one hundred and aixty dollar* and an attorn*:
the charge of contempt of court
suit or proceedings at law having been instiNotice is hereby given that four months court for examination and adjustment, •aid county.
fee of fifteen dollar*,providedfor In *al
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
from the lith day of May A. D. 1907, and that all creditors of said deceased are
mortgage, and no ault or proceeding* at lat
Four Burned to Death.
(A
true
Judge
of
Probate.
mortgage or any part thereof:
have been allowed for creditors to present required to present their claims to said
having been Institutedto recover the money
Now therefore,by virtue of the power of sale
Long Branch, N. J., June 1.— The their claims againstsaid deceased to said court, at the probate office, In the City of Harley J. Phillips
ecured by «ald mortgage or any part thereof
Register of
*w-2t
contained in said mortgage and the statute in
two daughtersof Walter A. Schiffer court for examination and adjustment, Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the pow*
such
case made and provided. NOTICE is hereof New York, secretary of the United and that all creditors of said deceased are the 22nd day of August, A. D. 1907, und
of sale contained In said mortgage, and tb
Cigar Manufacturing company, Marlon, required to present their claims to said that said claims will be heard by said STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate by given that on Tuesday, the fourteenthday of statute in such case made and provided, nc
May. A. D. 1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
«ged ten, and Ruth , aged 14, and two court, at the probate office, In the City of court on the 22nd day of July. A. D. 1907,at
tlce Is hereby given that on Monday, th
In the mailer of ihe eumie of Independ- 1 shall sell at public auction, to the highest
Grand
Haven.
In
said
county,
on
or
before
servants, Mary Dilter, and Tilly Monten o'clock in the forenoon.
tenth day of June, A. D. 1907, at three o’cloc
bidder
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
Court
ence D. Knupin. alias Knappen. Deceased.
Dated April 22nd. A D. 1907.
In the afternoon, I shall sell at Public Auc
then, were burned to death in a fire the 13th day of Sept., A. D. 1907. and that
Nonce
is hereby given inat four months House in the City of Grand] Haven That being
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tlon to the highest bidder, at the north fron
which Thursday uight destroyedthe said claims will be heard by said court on
tb* place where the Circuit Court for the County
Judge of Probate. from the 3rd day of June, A. D, I9u7,
of Ottawa is holden ) the premises describedin door of the Court House In Grand Haver
handsome residenceof Jacob Roths- the 13th day of Kept A. D. 1907. at ten o'clock
have been allowed for creditors to present
l«-3w
in’the forenoon.
said mortgage or so much thereof as maybe Michigan (that being the place where the CIt
child, which Mr. Schiffer had rented.
their claims against said deceased to said
Dated May 18. A. D. 1907.
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort- cult Court for said County of Ottawa 1* held;
Ld attemptingto rescue her children
court for examination and adjustment,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probat#
gage. with seven per cent interest, and all legal the premise* described In said mortgage,0
Mm. Schiffer waa so severely burned
and that all creditors,of said deceased art
Judge of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
cost*, together with an attorney fee of twenty- •o much thereof as may b* necessary to pa
«s to be in a critical condition and
!9-3w
At a sessionof said court, held at tb# required to present their claims to said five dollars, covenanted for therein, the the amount due on said mortgage,with at
Mr. Schiffer. suffered severe burns in
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- court, at the Probate Office in the city of premises being described in said mortgage as and one-half per cent Intereat,and all lagi
frghtlng the fire.
Grand Haven, in said' county, on or be- all that part of lots numbered five and six in co*ta, togetherwith an attorney'sfee ot flft**
ven, in said county, on
ay of
He Fired The Stick
fore the 3rd day of October.A. D. 1907 block sixty-two, which are boundedon tbe dollars, as provided by law and as covenant*
“I have fired the walking-stick Mav. A. D. 1907.
Bank Wrestors Lot# on Appeal.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg# and that said claims wIU be heard by said North and South sides by the North and South for therein, th* premise* being described I
Denver, Col., June 4.— In an unan- I've carried over 40 years, on ac- of Probate.
court on the 3rd day of October. A. D. 1907 line* of *aid lot*: bounded on the East side by a •aid mortgageas follow*,to- wit: Th* soutli
line running parallelwith Land street and two east quarter (m hi) ot th* southwest quarts
imous opinion the supreme court count of a sore that resisted every In the matter of the estate of
at ten o'clock In the fore noon.
hundred and twenty-fivefeet West from the (*w hi) of Mction five (6) town six (6) nort
Justices Monday affirmed the decision kind of treatment,until 1 tried
Dated
June
3rd.
a.
D.
1907.
EverdSprik,Deceased.
West margin line of said Land Street: bounded ot rang* flftMn (15) w**t, In Ottawa Countj
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of the districtcourt in the case of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve; that has Isaac Marsilje having filed in said court
on the West side by a line running parallel with Michigan.
Judge of Probate.
Leonard Imboden and James A. Hill, healed the sore and made me a hap- bis petition praying that a certain Instrument
said Land Street and two hundred and sixty- FIRST 8TATB BANK OF HOLLAND, MICH
23-8w
Who were convicted on December 19, py man,” writes John Garrett, of in wrltlSf.purporting to be the last will and
eight feet West from the West margin line of
3f05, of Irregularities in hanking which
*,
said Land Street, all according to tbe recorded
North Mills, N. C. Guaranteed for testament of said deceased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate, and that the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate map of the said City of Holland.
caused the falluroof the Denver SavGERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Piles, Burns, etc., by Walsh Drug administration of said estate be granted to
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Dated this 6th day of February. A D. 1907.
ings bank, and were sentenced to the
Attorney tor Mortgage*.
himself or to some other suitableperson.
Fbso Hums. Mortgagee.
At a session of said court, hold at’ the
Business address: Hollaad, Michigan.
Mate penitentiarytor nine years each. Co. druggists, ajc.
It if Ordered. That the
Soot A Hacx, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha10-1 8w
Business address,Holland City. Michigan
Kn#«i0ttto Keep Factories Busy.
24th day of June , A. D. 1907,
Ten, In said County, on the Ird-dsy of
Anxious to Fight Guatemala.

f

Probate office, be and

is

F.

;

I

1

estate.

co'Z

copy.)
Probate.

(

the

d.,«

m.

' ‘

;

6>ltw
About 1,000 plecss of gltaswsro at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at isld June, A. D. 1907,
El Paso, Tex., Jane 4.— Acting Gov.
Present:
HON.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
and
crockery
ar#
broken
on
each
Probate
office,
be
and
1*
hereby
appointed
ftsnchez, of Chihnahua,Monday teleThe medicine that seta the whole
Judge of Probate.
Doan’s Regulets cure constipagraphed President Dias offering troops voysff# of s first-class ooean steamer. for bearing aald petition.
world thinking.
In tbe matter of the kstate]of
It la Further Ordered. That public notion, tone the stomach, stimulate
from Chihuahna to protect the naThe
remedy on which all doctors
You can’t tell a woman’s age af- tice thereofbe given by publication of a Johannas Slagter, Mentally Incom- the liver, promote digestion and
tional honor against Guatemala. He
agree.
mya every man In the state la anxious ter she takes Hollister’s Rocky copy of thl* order, for three aucceislve
appetite and easy passages of the The prescriptionall your friend*
petent, now Deceased.
weeks previousto said day of bearing, In
tor service.The governor!of Guer- Mountain Tea. Her complection
tbe Holland City Newa, a newspaper Docks Bos. having filed In said courj his final bowels. Ask your druggist for
are taking is
rero, Jalisco, Tobasco and Morelos is fine. She is round, plump and
account as guardian of said estate, and his them, 25 cents a box.
printed and circulated In said county.
Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea*
Lave also telegraphedsimilar mes- handsome; in fact she is young
petitionpraying for the allowance thereof.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Haan
Bros.
It 1* Ordered,That the
sage*.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
again. 35c Tea or Tablets. Haan
News Want Ads pay.
let day of July, A. D. 1907,
Harley
J. Phillips
Bros..
Wisconsin'sLumber Industry.
RegUterof.Probatc. . 21 Sw
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Washington, June 4.— The census
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
On# Argument for Good Roads.
bureau Monday Issued a preliminary
for examining and allowing said accountand
AJortfliite TexanOne way to get a man Interested In
report showing that Wisconsin during
bearing said petition;
the calendar year 1906 produced 2,311,- good roads 1* to get him to drive over
It Is Further Ordered, That public noMrs. E. w. Goodloe, of 107 St.
805,000 feet of lumber, 457,880,000 country roads a* they now are. If he Louis St., Dallas, Texas, says: “In tice thereof given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
laths and 302,876,000 shingles. The does not then become an enthusiast
the past year I have become acweeks previousto said day of hearing, In
report shows a decrease of 212,000,000 he must be blind, deaf, dumb or lackquainted with Dr. King’s New Life the Holland City News, a newspaper
feet of lumber in that state since the ing in mental equipment.
Pills, and no laxative I ever before printed and circulated In said county!
previous year.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Torturing eczema spreads its tried so effectually disposes of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
malaria
and
biliousness.” They
Seven Die In Car Wreck.
burning area every day. Doan’s
Harley J. Phillips.
Elyria, O., June 1.— Seven persons
Ointment quickly stops its spread- don’t grind nor gripe. 25c at Walsh
Registerof
_ . „
died of Injuries received In the wreck
Drug
Co.
drug
store.
- lt-3w
ing} instantly xelieves the itching,
of a Cleveland & SovlLwesterntrolley
car Thursday, wheg the car was cures it permanently. At any drug
Read the Holland City News.
Read the Holland City News.
store.
truck by another car.
•

Advertise in the

Holland City News.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

Probate.

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-GLASS DEALERS..
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FRISCO POLICE CHIEF HIT

McCutcheon, In Chicago Dally Tribune.]

OINAN ACCUSED OF TAMPERING
WITH TALESMEN.
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ATTORNEYS
S ’P\IEK

pi

EM A, G.

Collections

J., Attorney at

ILicBRIDE,P.
Estate

Law

DOWN

promptly attended

n to. Office over 1st

fctate

DECISION FOR CLEVE-

LAND CAR COMPANY.

Bank.

H., Attorney, Real

San

BANKS
jjjlp'IRSTSTATE BANK, Commer-

A

Decision of Judge Lawrence, Who
Holds That Renewed Grant to
Traction Concern Wa* Invalid, Is
Affirmed by Upper Body.

cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diejcema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
Columbua, 0., June 5. — The supreme
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
court Tuesday in a decision in the
’Stock, $50,000.00.
suit of the city of Clevelandagainst

^

=;

CITY STATE

CURE

MD

WTH

Q

FOR

LUNGS

the

Dr.

New

W

COUCH

KILLthi

King’s

control the city council of Cleveland,
fought the renewal of the franchises
to the big Consolidated company. He
proceeded to renew or rather give
franchises through council to other
parties than those Interested In the
big Consolidated company. This wai
resisted by the Consolidated company
C'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- find the matter taken to the courts for
*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith settlement. Mayor Johnson carried
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- on his campaign with the cry of
"three cent fare" and contlhued to
cultural Implements. River Street.
give out franchises to people who
promised him to give the people three
LJUNTLEY, A. PracticalMpchinistcent
fares. The sole question before
Mill and Engine Repairs a the supreme court and which the
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street court decided In favor of the Consoli-

PJOESBURG, H.

Dealer in Dru^
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N Pries
0UGHS
50c- & $1.00
....... and
......

LDS

FACTORIES & SHOPS

Fret Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all

THEOAT and LUNG TROUBor MONEY BAGS.

LES,

fENNYROYALPiUS

near River St.

dated company and against Mayor
Johnson was according to lawyers
P)E
DeKOSTER, here, whether the Cleveland city counkelte. Alwaya relUble.LasIm, uk DrugfUt tot
Dealers
in
all
kinds
of Fresh cil could legally renew the franchises
CHicHEartEBm enulinii m
ud
SleM meuillc boxen, pealedwltii blue ribbon. and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
by ordinanceto parties or companies
Tmhm other. Beftiee 4*nr*ro*a eubeU
other than to the original grantee.
teMca. Imitation..Buy ofyourDnifclat,
or send 4c. In iUmpa fur Partlealan, Tcett*
The case was first taken to the comfl— lain and ••Heller for La4lea.n <n fette"
by retarn Ball, lo.ooo Taattmonlala. Sold by a.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for life mon pleas court in Cuyahoga .county
CBIOHBBTIR CBBMIOAL OO.
and then to the circuit court and
Beaieon
PHI'. A Pfe
Nothing more truthful can be said of on
finally to the state supreme court.
afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy an
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark agei-t con
Cleveland Council Renewed Franchise.

KRAKER &

M

Mcunrr.

.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

rramr •vimr

nvisnr

What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR

Did!

Ulning opium orother narcotic iwlsons •ergotlead, mercury or cocaine.
n. Chic-

-Dr.

ago.

Cleveland, 0., June 5.— The city
council of Cleveland, on January 11,
Dr. L. Ortffln: I know
t In all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre- 1904, passed an ordinance renewing
vailingtreatment of piles with ergot, lead, eo
to the Forest City Railway company,
calne. mercury or any naracotic poison. Yours,
known locally as the three-cent fare
etc., A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and line, the grants of the Cleveland Eleca trusteeof the leadingmedical collegeof Chictric Railway company on Erie street,
ago.
"Any well informed druggistwho deals hon- Central and Quincy avenues, the
,

you

with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot, leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist.Denver, Colo.
estly

grants to the old company having
expired. On January 10, 1905, Reynolds began suit to enjoin the enjoyis /As only Tfon-Tfarcolio
ment by the, Forest City company of
Pilo Curs
renewed grants on the ground that the
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid
beoaaM ityleide a greater tiront. luMst on bar. Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa. council had no right to make such a
FBrFER'S N HlVKiOK, or aend for It Can Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and renewal to a new company, and also
_ carried In vert norkeu Prepaid,
laid, plain wrapper,
91 per box, ore forrfo,
$6 with A Written
.....
Uu'ar- druggistsisdorse above statements and I chall- on the ground that the making of the
an tee
----- *Itrfund .Money. Pumpbletfree enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago.111.
»CAL ASS’N. Chicago, lit
ABk followingleadingDruggistsfor addition grant amounted to an attempt to take
i

I

^

—

Fbm

----

al proof a hundredfold. Only reliableand upthe property of the Cleveland Electric
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer company without due process of law.
and J. O. Doesbura.

JOHN W. KRAMER.

Judge Lawrence

LEDEBOER, H. D

F. S.

Physician and Surgeon.

•PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to-

the same way, and both these decisions are affirmed by the supreme

Office on the corner of River and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be

found night and day.

court.

New York Murders

Citizens

York, June 5. — Thirteen murders have been committed in this city
within the last seven days, breaking
all former records for that period of
time. Besides the homicides there
have been ten suicides and half a
dozen attempts at suicide In the same
period, which is considerablyabove
the average for the time. In the hom$100.
icide bureau of the district attorney’s
Or. K. OetchiB’s iiti Diuretic
office no reason could be given for
May be worth to you more than the Increase of violence, but It was
$ioo if you have a child who soils remarked that the unseasonable
bedding from incontenence of weather might be responsible.

Dr. DejVries, Dentist
Office hours

from

to 5 P.

M.

8 to 12

A. M. tnt

Office over 210 Riv-

er Street.

Any sne wishing to see me

after

hours can call me up
phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

or before office
by

18th Street.

water during sleep. Cures old and
Three Farmer* Drowned.
young alike. It arrests the trouble . Cement City, Mich., June 5.— Three
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber farmers named Neil Ferris, WashingWalsh, Druggist,
ton Griffith and Byron Bereher,all

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and building
by calling at

C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

Ulood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache friends.
and Backache. ItaRockyMountain Tea in tablet form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
Frlaco Street
Holustkb Dhdo Compart. Madison. Wis.

that they are

selling at reduced prices.

JOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

James

O.

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

—

„

1 to 6

p.

.

out over the McAllisterstreet line
Tuesday. The forward trucks of the
Take the genuine,original car was raised from the tracks and the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Ttt passengers were badly frightened,but
Mad# only by MadiaonModi no serious damage was done. The
cine Co.. Madlton, W|*. t
keep# you well. Our trad, explosion occurredwhen the car was
mark cut on each pockeg- half way between Polk street and Van
Price, cent*. Never eoN
In bulk. Accept no «Mbtti. Ness avenue.

be made
than to consider lightly the evi_
jdence of disease in your system.
Tf Cire I Cold ID One
Don’t take desperate chances on
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- ordinary medicines. Use Hollister’s
lete. All druggists refund the money Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents.

.
Ilf-

Francisco, June 5. — Dynamite
was exploded under the first car sent

iTiet***tule. Ask your dniggU*

Office ever Deesborg’s Drag Store8 to

Car Dynamited.

San

Dont Be Fooledi

Scott

DBNTIST.

Hours—

from Woodstock township,

were
drowned In Silver lake, three miles
south of this village. They had been
HOLLISTER’S
fishing from a small boat which was
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets found floating upside down near the
A Buty Medidiw-Tor Busy People.
hats of the three men. Ferris could
Bring* Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
swim and it Is thought he perhaps
A apeclflo for Coostlpatloo.
Indigestion.Liver
and Kidney troublee. Pimples, Eczema, Impure perished while trying to aid his two
Holland, Mich.

will get bargains

Dr.

Plentiful.

New

telephone 110.

from 1

of the common

pleas court held for Reynolds, and declared the renewed grant to be invalid on the ground that the council
had no right to make It, and also that
It would amount to confiscation of
property. The circuit court decided

No

greater mistake can

|

W- Gr0'“'

T«

Bro.5

Edna May Married in England.
London, June 5.— Edna May, the
American actress, was married Tuesday morning at the registry office at
Windsor to Oscar Lewlsohn, son of
Adolph Lewlsohn of New York, in the
presence of a few relatives and intimate friends. The honeymoonwill
be passed in a motoring tour on the
continent

Tk%

tortlon.

MEDIICINES

DRUGS]

5.—

Uleamen drawn for the Jury which Is
to try the mayor on the charge of sx.-

BANK

PHYSICIANS

iasasasHSdSHSHSHs'asas

Juno

had attempted to tamper with th»

tory for the Cleveland Consolidated
Commercial and Savings Dept. Railways company and a blow at low
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver fares. The case was brought in the
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- circuit court of Cuyahoga county and
involved the validity of the street car
000.00
franchises on Erie and Central avenues. The circuit court upheld the
validityof the franchises of the Consolidated Railways company and the
ETREMERS, H., Physician and supreme court sustainedthe circuit
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central court thus knocking out the low fare
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug franchises.
Store, 8th St.
Blow at Mayor John«on. The decision is a blow at Mayor
Tom L. Johnson and his campaign for
&-•
low fares for Cleveland. The franchises of the big consolidated comALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
pany in Cleveland had expired and
’ * and Pharmacist. Full stock of
there has been a desperate attempt
s pertaining to the business. to renew them through the city counEighth Street.
cil. Mr. Johnson, who is supposed to

I

Cal.,/

accusation of Assistant DistrictAttorney Francis J. Heney that Chief Dlnan

WilUam Reynolds,gave a great vic-

UOLLAND

Francisco,

grand Jury has filed with DistrictAttorney Langdon a formal complaint
against Chief of Police Jeremiah T.
Dtnan, charginghim with willful and
corrupt misconduct in office In that
he subvertedthe law endeavoringto
secure the acquittal of a defendant
without the knowledge of the district
attorney.The defendantIn the caa%
was Mayor Schmitz and the investlgar
tlon by the grand Jury grew out of thft

RULING IS A BLOW
TO MAYOR JOHNSON

and Insurance. Office

McBride Blopk.

in

Grand Jury Filet Format Complaint
with Proeocutor — Eleven
Jurore to Try Schmitz.

OHIO SUPREME BODY HANDS

WANT MORE LIBERAL LAWS

Chief Dlnan was accused by Assistant District Attorney Heney of harlnff
detailed some of his officers to Interview prospective Jurors in the Interest
of Schmitz. The chief practicallyadmitted having detailed men to shadow
some of the men on the venire, but
declaredthat he did so because Ito
wanted to see that no Improper per^
son got on the Jury. Another basts
for the Information filed by the grand
Jury Is the accusation that the chlat
afforded protection to a disorderly resort. Dlnan has ten days to answer

the complaint and must stand trial
In the superior court with removal
from his position as the penalty If h*
Is found guilty.
Eleven Jurors have been secured to
Gov. Buchtel of ColoradoSaya Thera
try Schmltx and there Is a venireman
Will Be No Politics In Gather,
VETERANS IN GRAY DEDICATE
In the twelfth chair, who was examing at Denver.
MEMORIAL TO PRESIDENT
ined as to his qualificationswhen the
OF THE CONFEDERACY.
Denver, Col., June 3.— Gov. Buch- trial was resumed Tuesday. That the
tel, who issued the call, in accordance remaining Juror will be secured out of
with resolutionsadopted by the gen- the eight veniremen remainingof the
Great Military Parade Precedes the eral assembly of Colorado for public panel last drawn Is probable, aa both
Ceremonies—Daughter of Leader lands convention to be held In Denver sides have exhaustedtheir peremptory
of "The Lost Cause" Pulls Cord June 18, 19 and 20, has declared that challenges and may now challenge for

OBJECT OF CALL FOR PUBLIC
LANDS CONVENTION.

Releasing Covering.

Richmond,Va., June 4.— A memorial
to Jefferson Davis, only president of
the Confederacy,was unveiledMonday as the crowning feature of the
annual reunion of the confederate veterans. There was a "grand military
pageant," in which every veteran in
gray who was physically able, as well
as many who were not, participated
with energy and enthusiasm.
The unveiling was the fruition of 18
years of patient and loving effort, and
ever}’ man who wore the southern uniform had in his heart a desire to be
present. The thanks of the entire
south were offered by the orators of
the occasion to the United Daughters
of the Confederacy, whose work it was
that made the monument association
a success.
Thousand* Cheer the Parade.
The streets were brilliantlydecorated. There was scarcely a house or
business building in the city that was
not profusely draped with confederate
colors and bunting. This was especially true of Franklin street and Monument avenue, the line of march for
the procession to the monument.
The parade started at 11:30 o’clock.
The military feature was similar to
the parade on the first day of the reunion, when the statue of Maj. Gen.
J. E. B. Stuart was unveiled,but there
were far more veterans In gray In the
line. Veterans of every section of the
south marched in honor of their revered leader. Gen. Smith Bolling, of
Petersburg, Va., was chief marshal.
The ceremoniesat the Davis monument were opened with prayer by Rev.
Dr. J. William Jones, of Richmond,
chaplain general. The first address
was by Gov. Claude A. Swanson, of
Virginia. He was followed by Mayor
Carlton McCarthy, of Richmond, who
introduced Gen. Evans as orator of
the day.
Davis' Daughter Unveils Shaft.

there shall be no politics injected Into
the gatheringif he can prevent it.
When he sent out the call he distinctly and emphaticallystated that the
purpose of the conventionwas in no
way to antagonizePresident Roosevelt and his administration with reference to the public land question.
The program prepared for th.e convention by a committee of which
United States Senator Teller is chairman, provides for the shaping of a
more liberal policy to be submitted to
congress for the enactment of laws
which will make for the development
of the western states by bringing
more people to take up the lands to
till them.

cause only.
It is understoodthat the prosece*
tlon will spring several surprisea in
the line of evidence
evldi
against the de>

fondant

EXPLAINS STAND OF PRESIDENT*
PresldsntEliot at Harvard D sol a rat
RoosevsltWas Misunderstood.
Boston, June 6.— In an Intervlair
published Tuesday President Charlea
W. Eliot of Harvard university said
that President Roosevelt

was

not

thinking of officially joining Harvard
at the conclusion of his term of offlo*
as president. The recent utterance ad
The American National Stock the president at Lansing, Mich., beGrowers’ association,whose last con- fore the Harvard associationhad beeni
vention endorsedthe grazing and for- Interpreted In some quarters as meanestry policiesof the administration, ing that PresidentRoosevelt would
v*ill be a factor in the coming convenbe connected officiallywith the univertion.
sity, when he retires from the preaidency. President Eliot said:
PREACHER HAD COIN MOULDS. "In his address last week President
Roosevelt said that Inside of one year
Federal Grand Jury to Hear Cau
and 11 months he hoped to be ‘one of
Agalnat Rev. J. R. Kaye.
them again,' by which I take It that ha
simply meant that at the expiration
Lincoln, III., June 4. — New developof his term as president he would b%
ments occurred Monday in the case of able to again take an active part to
Rev. James R. Kaye, under investigathe alumni work at Harvard.
tion for having molds of United States
"I do not think that he Intended to
coins. A sensational hearing before
the least to give the impression that
the federal grand Jury in Springfield is
he expected to be in any way an offlin prospect. Acting upon discoveries
cial In the institutionor that he even
made here Saturday by Capt. Porter,
was thinking of being a member of tho
of the secret service bureau of Chicorporation or the board of oversearg.
cago, District Attorney Northcott MonHis remark was Informal and he waa
day caused to be Issued a number of
looking forward to the time when ho
subpoenas summoning prominent citiwould have the leisure to work activezens before the grand Jury. They are
ly in Harvard's behalf."
to tell what they know of the actions
of Mr. Kaye, former pastor of the PresSTRUNG TO
BY WRIST!*'
byterian church In this city, who now
lives in Oak Park.
Horrible Torture of Prlsonera In
United States Marshal Townsend
Santa Fe Psnitsntiary Charged.
served the papers which make It necessary for friends and neighborsof
Denver, Colo., June 5.—The Newa
Mr. Kaye to go before the grand Jury
Tuesday printed a story from Santo
on Friday, June 14. Included in the list
Mrs. J. A. Hughes, of Colorado of witnesses cited are men prominent Fe, N. M., to the effect that a local
newspaper there charges the manageSprings. Colo., daughter of Mr. Davis, In business and church circles.
pulled the cord that held the canvas
The local police laugh at the idea ment of the territorialpenitentiary
which covered the bronze statue. Her that the preacher manufactured the with barbaric treatmentof prisoners.
two young dons caught the two cords molds they have discoveredfor the An incident is told In which it is alused to complete the unveiling. There purpose of making medals for Sunday leged that one of the prisoners waa
was a second or two of absolute si- school children. Capt. Madlgan, who strung up by his manacled wrists with
lence, then cheering burst forth, first made the discovery of the coining an Iron chain fastened in a staple la
bands played, and the Richmond how- outfit in the basement of Mr. Kaye’s the ceiling, with his toes barely touchitzers began firing the presidential former home, says the dies he found ing the floor, and allowed to remain
salute. Afterwardgarlands were plac- are surely for molding half-dollars and in this position for 17 days.
ed on the pedestal of the monument quarters. An affair for striking off
During this time, It is charged, his
Mrs. Norman Randolph,of Richmond, paper money, which Capt. Porter rations consisted of bread and water
chairman of the central committee of found in an outhouse at the old Kaye and It was only when the prisoner fell
the monument association, made an residence, Is a rubber plate attached la a faint that he was released from
address of welcome, to which a re- to a wooden base.
his torture. According to the story,
sponse was made by Mrs. William J.
The police say they have been in- the charges are now being Investigated
Behan, of Mississippi,president of the formed that a local merchant has in by the acting governor and the attorConfederatedSouthern Memorial as his possession a number of counterfeit ney general.
sociation.
half-dollars which were passed on him
Pope Orders Bok to Be Honored.
Mrs. George S. Holmes, of South some time ago. This is being InvestiRome, June 5.— The pope has diCarolina, president of the monument gated.
rected, on behalf of the order of Auassociation,made a report of the work
gustine Fathers, that the honorary deDefaulting Teller Sentenced.
done, and former Senator Carmack, of
St Louis, June 4.— On a plea of gree of doctor of laws be conferred
Tennessee,read a responseprepared
by Mrs. Lizzie George Henderson, guilty Charles F. Grotefend, defaulting upon Edward Bok, editor of the Lapresident general of the United teller of the Washington National dies’ Home Journal of Philadelphia
bank of St. Louis, was sentenced Mon- for "signal service in journalism ami
Daughters of the Confederacy.
day to five years’ imprisonmentby moral ethics," by the College of VllMan Robbed and Murdered.
•Judge Trieber in the United States lanova Just outside of Philadelphia.

CHUNG

1

The man- district court. After embezzling
Tornado in Texas.
$3,387, Grotefend fled to . Sweden,
Dallas, Tex., June 5.— A tornado
where he was apprehended. He was
extradited and was returned to St. struck three miles west of Decatur,
Louis by D. P. Dyer, Jr., son of Fed- Tex., early Tuesday. The district covered by the storm was narrow, bat
eral Judge Dyer, of St. Louis.
much damage was done to property.
Maritime Strike Ended.
No lives were lost. Two residence*
Paris, June 4.— The extended strike were destroyed and a number of filgrna
of the seamen. has virtuallycome to were blown down. Hall destroyed tfee
an end with the capitulation of the crops west and south of Decatur.
strikers, who are expectedto resume
Train Wreckers Foiled.
Shoots Two Msn, Kills Himself.
San Jose, Cal., June 4.— An attempt work at the home and colonial ports
Tuesday.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 5.— Becauso
to wreck the early morning Southern
they could not tell him the address ot
Pacific train between’ this city and San
Talk of Crokar in Parliament
a young woman, Patrick Reardon,
Francisco was thwarted Monday by
London, June 3.— The newapapera aged 23, shot Thomas Morton and 1L
the discovery of a large pile of ties on
are reviving the report that Richard M. Moorhead, and then committed
the track near Santa Clara. Twa
Croker cherlshea an ambition to entramps have been arrested on suspi- ter the Britishparliament is an Irish suicide. Moorhead and Morton may
die.
Washington,Pa., June

4.—

gled body of an unknown man was
found on the tracks of the Pennsylvania railroad at Meadowlands Monday.
The pockets of his clothes were turned
inside out and a watch and part of the
chain were missing. The authorities
believe the man was robbed and murdered and his body placed on the
tracks.

cion.

member.

nationalist

•

J

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Cement walk

contractors have
started to lay cement walks on both
sides of Seventeenthstreet from Colnmbia avenue to VanRaalteavenue.
The dancing season has now openat Apollo pavilion at Jenison
park. There will be afternoon and
evening sessions, and Fred W. Lob
dell has charge of the dancing.
ed

Last night the operator of the
Royal theater backed down on his
employer and the people who wit

uessed the second show

had

leave after the first picture.

to

The

money was returned

to them, and
probably the theater will be closed
for the remainder of the week.

, The board of public works has
authorizedH Van Tongeren to take
charge of the Nineteenthstreet base
ball diamonds. In the future teams
that wish to use the diamonds must
apply to Mr. Van Tongeren. This
will prevent confusion,as it often
happened- that two or more teams
had scheduled games at the same
time and place.

Chief of Police Kamferbeek has in working order. The number of
patrolmen as fol- passengers carried on each trip must
lows. No. L. Koeman; No. 2, Hans be recorded with the government
Dykhuis; No. 3, Fred Kieft; No. 4, inspectors. To carry more passenThomas Eastman; No. 5, Peter Ste- gers than the law allows is sufficient
ketee. Koeman by seniority in ser- cause for the immediate revocation
vice was entitled to No. 1 according of the license of the captain, Life
to the opinion of the chief. The preservers must be provided for as
long service may soon be changed to many passengers as the inspectors
an eight hour schedule. Thomas deem it safe to carry. The fire
Kastman resigned yesterday after- alarm signal consists of a rapid
noon. The daily trot over the ce- ringing of the ship’s bells for a perment walks was* too hard on his iod of not less than 20 seconds This
feet and therefpre he was compelled signal must not be used fo'r any
to resign. Last night Hans Dyk- other purpose. Three copies of this
huis also resigned. Jack Wagoner rule shall be furnished every steamwill probably succeed Eastman.
er carrying passengers, to be framed
fixed the rank of

and yet

time and again I find a
deckhand puffing away at the weed
in some quiet, secret corner. I discharge them on the spot and before
night they have a job on another
vessel. Boat hands are scarce and
we cannot be too strict with the
men. I have a theory that the fire
in the Naomi smoldered for many
hours before it was discoveredand
believe a cigarette stub or a match
used for a light was carelessly
thrown among combustible freight.

the

first

young man who wishes to serve the

A strange meuicdi c*se came up
in Graafschap this week. H. Lemon was taken to the Butterworth
hospital by Dr. B inker. It was
found that he had parasites in his
intestrnes- There are said to be
only ten casds of this disease in the
United States. Mr. Lemon is seriously ill, and the case is an interesting one from a medical point of
view.

Tuesday morning the rain storm
mado it possible for the committee
of the council to inspect the pavement on Eighth street. The committee is composed of Aldermen
Dyke. Prakken, together with
Street Coramiesioner Nauta and a
citizens’committee composed of A.
Visacher, B. D. Keppel and G. J.
Van Duren. The werk of inspection was thoroughly done and all the
flaws in the pavement were noted for

the Crosby line steamer Naomi
while she was burning, have filed
libel

against what remains of that

vessel for $25,000 salvage.

Deputy

United States Marshal O’Donnell
the writ of attachment
granted by the United States Circuit Court. This action is taken on
has served

lehalf of the officers and crews of

and Kerr. The bill of
complaint self up that the two
steamers saved the passengers and
crew of the Naomi, put out the fire,
and towed the hulk to port. The
the Saxona

bill also states that the officers of

May we
Our

suit

kept. Sometime during Tuesday

night they left the place and the
officers have not been able to locate
them. It is thought by some that
someone had arranged with them to
leave and must have had a carriage
in waiting in which they were driven away. The officers think it will
be impossible for the girls to escape
as all the nearby towns have been
notified to watch for them. The
girls’

An

name

is Tilroe.

official of the

company was

American express

in Allegan, Thursday,

and announced

that, July I, the

Lake

Shore railway will carry express
matter for that company only. This
will make quite a change in Allegan
for about three fourths of all express

1'.

applications of those capable of

ing the

fill-

Now

you this season ?

*10

NOT

merit, and»

is the

time. Don't wait.

Men from

*25

to

as

Cheaper grades if you want them. Young men’s suits, all the
$18- Cheaper grades as

ic-west colors and patterns,$8 to

cheap

•

95.00

of the Sunday school associationof

Boys' two piece Suits, all new and
up to date spring goods, from

Ottawa county will be held in Zetland Jun» 14 in the First and Second Reformed churches. Following
are the chief numbers on the pro-

$2.00

to $8.00.

Try our Merchant Tailoring for that Tailorj

made Suit. If
costs

Appointmentof committees.

\V3 can’t suit

you nothing. All the

and

fit

you,

it

latest in cloths.

1

j

I

all

Sides,” County President.

Testimony Meeting: Does

it

Pay?

VV-"-

ril

led by S. Yntema, Forest Grove.

•*>

The
Spring Musical.
work lasts until well into fall and
Tonight the pupils of the- music
pays from MOO to $120 a month. department of Hope college give a
There are in the neighborhoodlofsix musical in Winants chapel. A resuch positions to be filled, the in- cital is given every term and they
spectors looking after operations in have become very popular. Tie
Ludington, Petoskey, Muskegon, program is free and the public is inHolland, South Haven and other vited. Following is the program:
harbors.
1. Valse from Papillons ....... Schuett
Mandolinata........... Saint Saens
Once a week it is the duty of the
Eva St. Clair.
captain .of passenger boats to call all
2. Evening Song ....... ... .Schumann
hands to quarters and exercise them
To the Spring .... ......... Grieg
in discipline, in the unlashing and
Avia Yates.
swinging out of lifeboats,in the use 3. Etincelles ........... Moszkowsky
Venetian Regatta ........... Liszt
of fire pumps and all other apparatus
pier and dredging operations.
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were Brown’s sureties.
The Italian fruit dealers were aladvised to keep their stores
closed and they complied.
It is said the police board will
not stop with the confectioners,
but will close up other business
)laces doing business on Suodaj,
restaurants and hotels alone excluded.

positions of inspectors on

Skv'wiA

WliM

..

K-V'

stamp of

in

prices are always right.

Elegant Suits for

^

About ajyear ago two sisters from
Col. M. B. Adams, United States
Holland township,aged about four- engineer in command of this disteen and sixteen years, were committrict. has a number of profitable poted to the Adrian school for girls,
sitions at his disposition for the sumbut were unable to be entered at the mer improvement work in connectime and were taken to the Eastmantion with river and harbor contracts
ville infirmary where they have been
on the east shore. He is asking the

made

stuff to stitches.

two rescuing steamers did heroic Grand Rapids.
work at the time. It is set up that
Address: “ The Adult in the Sun
the charred hulk is worth $50,000. day School," Rev. J. VanderMeulen,
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Grand Haven.
'The men of the Crosby TransporMust Close Sunday.
tation Co , including all members of
Saturday
night Chief of Police
the crew of the lost Naomi, the Nyack and the Kansas and freight Kamferbeek notified Peter Sparo,
proprietorof the Holland Candy
house workers, contributedto a fund
store, J. C. Brown, pnprietor of a
for the securing of flowers and floral
designs to be placed on the graves store where baked goods, fruits,
correction.
confectionery,ice cream, etc., are
of the three poor fellows of the Nao......
sold, that they must close their
mi’s
crew
who
lost
their
lives
in
the
Anton Seif, proprietor of the Holplaces of business Sunday or warIrnd City brewery, was relieved of a burning of that ship, and who are
rants for their arrests would be iswallet containing$90 in cash and buried in Lake Forest. The three sued Monday morning.
about $50 in checks by a pickpocket graves were banked with flowers
The warning was disregarded
while boarding a Holland interurban and American flags were placed
and the stores were open as usual
above
the
head
of
each
grave
on
car at Jenison park Decoration Day
Sunday. Patrolman Koeman arafterncon. Mr. Seif noticed the Memorial Day. Flowers were also rested Brown and Sparo.
theft soon after he took a seat, but sent to Muskegon to be p'aced on
Both men pleaded not guilty
the thief had escaped. He says he the grave of Nesberg, one of the
when
arraigned before Justice Van
can identify the man and has given crew who lost his life in the burning Duren and hearing was set for toof the Naomi. A floral design was
a description of him to the chief of
morrow. Bail was fixed at $ioo
police, but up to this time no arrests sent to the family of James Rhodes
and Dave Blom and C. Blom, jr.,
in Detroit, the only passenger killed
in the terrible midlake accident.

Suits are

I

Songs of Victory, Chorus choir.
Address: "Benefits of Sunday
the
School Organization,”E. K. Mohr,

have been made.

handsome. Our

We gaurantee every garment from

Sunday School Convention

The Sunday School from

here.-

remember,

The twentieth annual convention

service, led by Singing
Evangelist Woolcock of Detroit,
"Sunday School Science,” Dr. J.
S. Morris, Belding.
The Religious Canvass, House to
house visitation,Dr. C. K. Lahuis,
Kalamazoo.

absence of the ready-

The new swagger-cut garments

that does the business.

9

made about the man

It’s the utter

in sweat shops. Every garment bears the

made June 9, It is 20 years since
there was direct service between the
two points.

Song

is so often

the very best and largest factariesin the United States and

trip will be

owners of the steamer Kerr, the two1
The Library,”Rev. A. P. Bourn,
ambitious boats which came to the rescue of
Spring Lake.

state.

remark that

the

Suitings this Reason are

our

the boat and

is

in the latest fabrics are

boats is and Cleveland this summer. It is
prohibitingsmoking between decks a new company which has chartered
strictestrules on

place in April and June, 1908. Here

a chance for some

made

under'glassand posted in conspicu-

Who is ambitious to serve Uncle
Sara? Sej Congressman G- J.
Diekema. He has the appointment
gram:
of a new cadet at the United States
President DeBoer’s address and
naval academy, which will have to
The Zenith Steamship company, report on the state convention.
be made before March 4, 1908. The owners of the steamer Saxona and
"The Superintendent,”A. Lahuis,
examination of appointeeswill take the Provident steamship company,
Zeeland.
is

This

wearing a Suit bonght here.

Lake and Marine
ous places about the vessel.
Evening Wisconsin--"! should
One of the results of the Naomi
like to bet a month’s salary against
disaster is that steamboat inspectors
a straw hat that the fire which dehave been instructed to take the
stroyed the Naomi was caused by a
measurements of all portholes and
cigarette smoker,” said the manager
dead lights on passenger boats and
of one of the regular line steamers
send the report to the supervising
today. “Sailors are the worst ciginspector of the district.
arette smokers I have ever met and
The steamer Frontenac, last year
no amount of argument can dissuade
them, even the threat of discharge. charteredby the Graham and MortThey are veritablefiends. One of on line, will ply between Bay City
the

The proprietor of the Holland Candy Company, Peter Spero, came in
contact with the law last MondayHe was arrested for keeping his
place of businessopen on Sunday.
He pleaded not guilty and furnished
1100 bail, bonds being signed by
Tieraan Slagh and Dr. \V. P. Scott.
His case will be heard in Justice
VanDuren's court tomorrow.
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Men’s Furnishing Department.
Gains new friends daily, and keeps
on pleasing the old ones- Men who
are particular about their outfits,
who want the best qualities, but
want them for the least possible
money, will find this, just the place
to make dollars do splendid duty.

.

1.
Try us on haberdashery.

Ida Larkins.
board such
4.
The
Swan
......... ...^aint SVne
vessel. This rule was adopted at
Wiegenlied................ Hauser.
the last annual meeting of the suEdward Stekctee.
pervising inspectors and was ap .I. Kamennoi Ostrow ...... Rubinstein
proved by the secretary of commerce
Valse de Concert ...... Wieniawsid
for the safety of life on

matter here comes in over the Lake
Shore, and the United States company here will now have only the
Ebba Clark.
business over the Pere Marquette. and labor in February. In the drill0. Beroense ...................Murao
ing
of
the
crew
special
attention
This takes a greater part of the busi(iondoliera ............... Godard
ness out of the hands of E. T. Mes- must be paid to the adjustmentof
Bata Bemis.
singer and gives it to Harry A. life preserversand educating pas- 7. Liebestraume ................Liszt
If I Were a Bird ........... Henselt
Lince, the local manager of the sengers in this procedure, and also
Polka de la Reine .............. Raff
American company. The same con- to see that all equipment required
Anna Schuelke.
by
law
is
in
its
proper
place
and
dition will exist in Kalamazoo and
ready for immediate use.
all the citieftand towns on the Lake
Marriage Licenses.
Shore road. In Kalamazoo nearly
The fact of the exercise of the
Glenn W. Potts, 27, Holland,
all the work will be done by the crew must be recorded with the dis- Mary R. Reed, 28, Saugatuck.
American company, the G. R’. & L Hi
t __________
_____ under
_____ _
trict ___
inspectors
every week
a
George Schureman,25, Holland;
being the only road to carry other stringent penalty and must also be
Florence Troxel, 21, Holland,
business. It is expected that the entered upon the log book of the
company’s affairs here will be so re- boat, stating the day and hour when
Doan's Regulets cure constipaorganized and so arranged that Al- such drill was performed. Masters tion, tone the stomach, stimulate
legan will enjoy the best service.
are also required to notify the in- the liver, promote digestion and
spectors at the end of every month appetite and easy passages of the
Buy your Wall Paper at Bert the condition of their vessel and bowels. Ask your druggist for
Slagh.
whether any of the apparatus is not them, 25 cents a box.

Shoe Department.
Oxford season is near at hand, and
purchase as the stock

is

complete. Never

now

is the time to

before have we had

the assortment that we have this season.

Men’s Oxfords, Patent, Qua

from

Metal, button and lace,

....$2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50
Women’s Oxfords, Patent, Gun Metal, Vici, button or
lace, (heavy or light soles) from ......

Misses and Children’sShoes,

$1 50

to

all kinds, from... 90c to

$3 00
$1 75

The Lokker-Rutgers Corny.
39-41

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

